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ANT A FE NEW MEXICAN
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY AUGUST 16, 1907.

VOL. 44.
EXTRADITION

OF

"PROF.'VARCHER

at San

Wanted

Francisco For

Borrowed Sparkler as "Mascot" in Roller Skating
Exhibition.
.Requisition papers were signed this
afternoon by Governor Curry for the
extradition of Harry Curtis Archer,
otherwise known as Professor Archer,
who is wanted in San Francisco on a
charge of embezzling a diamond ring
valued at $500. Archer was arrested
at Albuquerque a week ago upon instructions from the San Francisco
police and has since been confined
in the Bernalillo County jail.
Detective Sergeant E. O'Dea of San
Francisco, who came after the alleged
embezzler, arrived in Santa Fe this
morning for the .purpose of securing
the required executive permission of
having Archer taken back to San
Francisco, and armed with the necessary documents he departed on the
He
evening train for Albuquerque.
will leave the Duke City with his
prisoner tomorrow morning on the
California Limited.
Prisoner Roller Skate Expert.
y
According to the story as toid
the San Francisco sergeant of detectives, Archer borrowed the ring from
a Mrs. Virginia Huntington,
and
pawned it the following day for $125.
He said that "Professor" Archer is an
expert performer on roller skates, and
has been giving exhibitions of his
skill in various parts of California.
One of his feats is a
leap
for life on a slack wire and It was to
give an exhibition at San Rafael, a
small town about twelve miles from
San Francisco, that he borrowed the
ring from Mrs. Huntington. He told
her he wanted it for a fmascoti" Mrs.
Huntington, who had engaged him. to
teach her to skate on the rollers, loaned him the ring and, fearing that it
might not be returned to her, followed
him to San Rafael.
Pawned the Ring.
Detective O'Dea stated that when
Archer learned of Mrs. Huntington's
presence in San Rafael immediately
after the performance he returned to
San Francisco, where he "soaked" the
ring at a pawnshop on O'Fallon street.
Mrs. Huntington reported the matter
to the police and after a search the
ring was found and is now being held
to be used as evidence against Archer.
Archer was traced from San Francisco to San Mateo, thence to Los Angles, Tucson and Globe, Arizona, and
was
finally to Albuquerque, where he

captured.

ALLEGED MURDERER
GIVES $10,000 BOND
Octaviano Telles, Arrested by Mounted Police This Week, Secures
Freedom.
16. OctaAlbuquerque, N. M., Aug.
viano L. Telles, the alleged slayer of
Simplicio Marquez, who was shot and
killed at San Rafel, Valencia County,
December 25, 1890, and who was captured Sunday last by Officer Murray,
of the Mounted Police, while on a secret visit to his old haunts, after having been a fugitive from justice eighteen years, yesterday furnished bond
in the sum of $10,000 and was released
from the county jail, where he has
been confined since his arrest. Those
who went on his bond are old frlend3
of the accused and compose Alejandro
Sandoval, Victor Sais, T. S. Hubbell
and Andres Romero, each of the four
bondsmen giving $2,500. Telles was
indicted for murder, but broke jail
shortly after his arrest, and since then
has been living presumably in Mexico.
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ROOSEVELT TO
DISCUSS POLICY
Rumored That He Has Called Special
Meeting of Cabinet at Oyster

PAYS COMPLIMENT
TO NEW SECRETARY

STRIK2 RETARDS
FEDERAL BUSINESS BONAPARTE

Denver Republican Comments on Appointment of Nathan Jaffa A
Former Coloradoan.

Government at Washington Seriously
Handicapped and May Be Forced
to Interfere.

yJ
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The Denver Republican in commenting on the appointment of Nathan
Jaffa, of Roswell, to be secretary of
the Territory, pays the new official
the following compliment:
"With the appointment of Nathan
Jaffa, of Roswell, New Mexico, to the
secretaryship of the Territory, friends
of the man in his home Territory and
In Denver as well, were quick to say
that they congratulate New Mexico,
but that they had no congratulations
for Mr. Jaffa.
"As soon as the announcement was
wired to Mr. Jaffa he decided to accept the place, even though it will in
all probability mean financial loss to
him, for he is now so actively and so
successfully engaged In business of a
private nature that the loss of time
means the loss of money.
"Mr. Jaffa has been known In New
Mexico for more than twenty-threyears and has been a favorite character In politics during that time. He is
said to be one of the most public-spiritemen in the Territory, and the
appointment, while a surprise to him,
was by no means a surprise to his
friends, who knew his fitness.
"Mr. Jaffa is well known in Denver, and was visiting here a few weeks
ago at the home of B. Flesher, at 1266
Downing avenue. His wife and children have been spending the summer
here, and It is said that he will be
here again In about a week to spend
a few days. Years ago he lived at
Trinidad. He is a brother of Attorney
Joseph S. Jaffa, of Denver.
"Mr. Flesher knows the man well
and has for years. He says Mr. Jaffa
was entirely surprised by the appointment, which was made after some
communication
between President
Roosevelt and Governor Curry of New
Mexico. Governor Curry, it is said,
told the President that Mr. Jaffa was
the man for the job If he could be prevailed upon to accept It. The appointment was then made, subject to the
action of Mr. Jaffa.
"Mr. Jaffa is prominently connected
with the Citizens' National Bank of
r
Roswell and with the
Mercantile Company. These interests
he cannot look after as well now that
he will have to give a major portion
of his time to the new duties.
"He has a daughter, Julia, who is a
student at Wolfe Hall, Denver."
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LOST BULLION MINE

VERITABLE BONANZA
Leading Mining Expert Gives Valu
able Testimony for Defense in
Case on Trial at Denver.
Denver, Aug. 16. The defense in
the Lost Bullion 'S;panish Mines Com
pany case now on trial In the federal
district court here placed Professor
Karl Linderman of Boulder on the
stand as the first witness and his tes
timony, coming as it did from one of
the foremost mining experts of the
country, will be very hard for the
United States attorneys to discredit.
In brief Professor Linderman's testi
mony was as follows:
"In my judgment, the value of the
property of the Lost Bullion Spanish
Mines Company is upwards of $20,000,-00There Is from $600,000 to $800,-00of ore in sight, and the ultimate
possibilities of the mine are immense."
0

PRESIDENT HAS
FAITH IN CURRY
Believes New Governor Can Handle
Situation in New Mexico
Harmoniously.
Oyster Bay, N. Y Aug.
by McHarg, an assistant United States
attorney general, who has been conducting investigations for the Department of Justice in New Mexico, was a
luncheon guest of President Roosevelt
After discussing wjth
Wednesday.
the President these Investigations, Mr.
McHarg announced that the President
was very desirous of having them
continued, and that his confidence In
Governor Curry, the newly appointed
executive of the Territory, was such
that he believes the Federal and Territorial officers could work together In
straightening out the tangled condition of affairs in New Mexico.
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HON. HERBERT B. HOLT, OF DONA ANA COUNTY.
Republican Leader in House of Repre sentatives, Thirty-seventLegislative
Asse mbly.
h

Among the citizens of New Mexico
late years have assumed commanding positions and have become
prominent in the public eye, la Herbert B. Holt, of Las Cruces, Dona Ana
County.
Mr, Holt was Iborn in Connecticut
on November 7th, 188, and recelveJ
his education in the public schools
of Massachusetts. In the spring of
1S87 he went to
Kansas,
Topeka,
where for several years he was env
ployed as stenographer in the office
of A. A. Robinson, then second vice
president and chief engineer of the
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Rail
In 1890 he became
way Company.
chief clerk in the live stock depart
ment of said company, which posi
tion he resigned in March, 1891, and
went to Las Cruces to accept the position as oftVlaf stenographer of 4.he
Third Judicial District, Court then
Justice
presided over by Associate
John R. McFie. He continued to discharge the duties of said position for
a little over twelve years, during
which time lie read law under the 61
rectlon of Judge Simon B. Newcomb,
and was admitted to the bar in 1898.
Shortly after being admitted to the
bar, he formed a copartnership with
Judge Newcomb which continued un
til the latter's death in 1901. He has
continued to practice law and is to
day one of the leading lawyers of the
Territory. He has built up a largo
and lucrative practice which is constantly Increasing. In 1897 he was
the Republican
appointee as chief
clerk of the Legislative Council. For
four years he was a member and
secretary of the Board of Regents
of the New Mexico Agricultural Col
lege and has taken a deep interest In
the welfare and upbuilding of that
valuable institution.
Served as District Attorney.
On March 16th, 1905, he was appointed by Governor Otero as District Attorney for the Eighth District
Attorney's District composed of the
counties of Dona Ana, Lincoln and
Otero, and during his incumbency of
that office he established an enviable
reputation as a prosecuting officer
and speedily took rank as one of the
who of

with irrigation matters in the Territory and Is now serving his third
successive term as president of the
Elephant Butte Water Users' Association of New Mexico.
At the last election he was elected
on the Republican ticket a member
of the House of Representatives from
the Sixteenth District, consisting of
the counties of Dona Ana and Otero
As a memby a handsome majority.
ber of the Assembly, he made a
splendid record and was a remarkably
hard worker who often put in Bixtcen
and eighteen hours a day in committee wcrk and in attending the sessions of the House. He was a candi
date for Speaker, but it was thought
best for the interests of the peoplo
and for the Republican party that he
should assume the position of floor
leader, in which lie was found to be
the right man in the right place. He
surprised his best friends by his ek
quence, his thoroughness, his knowl
edge of parliamentary law, and the
work he did in preparing measures,
having them, considered and paased
and opposing measures which he con
Bldered inimical to the best interests
of the people.
A Valuable Legislator.
successful in
He was
securing legislation for the benefit of
his constituents. Of the one hun
dred and seven bills which became
law durine the session he was the
He secured
author of twenty-seveappropriations for Dona Ana County aggregating $79,999.29 and for the
County of Otero aggregating $25,000.
The following are the detailed ap
propriations procured by Mr. Holt,
during the last session:
Bond Issue Agricultural College,
appropriation,
$30,000; maintenance
College, two years, $32,000; refund to
College, moneys previously Improperly
diverted from proceeds derived from
sales of land, $2,425.29; Sisters of
Las Cruces, $2,000; for dykes in
Dona Ana County, $2,000; refund excess taxes paid in Dona Ana County,
$1,574; bond issue armory at Las
Cruces, $10,000. Total $79,999.29.
Otero County, institute for the
Blind, maintenance two years $25,000.
Mr. Holt is destined to become a
prominent factor In the future councils of the Republican party in the
,

Lo-rett-

strongest and ablest prosecutors in
the Territory and was eminently suc
cessful In securing convictions.
He has been prominently Identified Territory.

lG.-O- rms-

MOVING PICTURES
OF PEC08 VALLEY

Roswell, N. M., Aug. 16. The Pecos
Valley is to be advertised by a moving
picture machine showing views on a
canvas fifty feet square.
Citizens of the central States will
see pictures of men Irrigating, cultivating and harvesting crops and gathering and packing fruit that will be
almost as perfect as would the actual
scenes on the ground. It is believed
that it will prove the most effectual
advertising yet done by the valley.
The expense is to be borne out of
funds subscribed by citizens of Roswell and other towns in the Pecos
Valley.

AGED FATHER OF
AWARD CONTRACTS
MRS. DYE DEAD
FOR SUBMARINES
Expires Suddenly at Old Home in
Amencus, aeorgia
Daughter
Unable to Make Trip.
Mrs. W. R. Dye. wife of Rev. Dve.
rector of the Church of the Holv Faith.
has received the sad tidings of the
death of her father, S. P. Boone, who
expired suddenly at the family home
In Amerlcus, Georgia. The telegram
conveying the sorrowful Intelligence
did not give any particulars, but it is
supposed that Mr. Boone's death was
caused by a stroke of paralysis or
apoplexy. He was about seventy-fiv- e
years of age. Miss Maria Harrold, of
Amerlcus, Georgia, a sister of Mrs.
Boone, who came here to enenrf the
summer, left for home immediately
upon receipt of the news. Mrs. Dye
has been In poor health for some time
and Is not strong enough to make the
long, Bad journey, and she was advised
not to undertake It.
Surviving Mr. Boone are his widow,
one son and one daughter. The deceased visited here In company with
his wife several ytars ago.
i
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Try a New Mexican Want Ad.

III W

Much Work Wait
ing For Attorney

General

transmission.
The Navy Department and the State TRUST BUSTING TO 60 ON
Department get numerous cablegrams
and telegrams every day, but today
the . number received could be reck- - Government Will Prosecute

'

d

Jaffa-Prage-

Washington, Aug. 16. The government Is beginning to feel in tender
spots the effect of the general strike
of the telegraphers. Government officials aro not yet making any formal complaint to the companies, but
they are anxious to know what becomes of the matter that Is sent to
them from the departments here for

v

e

Bay.
Aug. 1C There is a
Washington,
.'umor In official circles that President Roosevelt will call a special meeting of the cabinet in a few days at
Oyster Bay.
Whether the rumor is based upon
any definite fact cannot be learned. It
is, however, generally believed here.:
While the specific object of the cabinet meeting, if called, Is unknown,
thoBe who believe that there will be a
meeting also believe that its object
will be to determine the attitude of the
administration toward the railroads
and corporations generally.

NO. 15".

of Navy to Take Up Matter
Early Next Month Upon His Return From California.

Secretary

Secretary
Aug. 16.
Washington,
Metcalf of the Navy Department, who
has been spending the summer in California, will leave for Washington Sep
tember 4, reaching here September 9.
As soon as he returns Secretary Metcalf will take up the matter of the
pending award of the contract for the
construction of a number of submarine
naval vessels, a recent decision of the
attorney general being to the effect
that it was within the province of the
Navy Department to divide the contract among the various firms under
certain guaranteed conditions, If the
secretary saw fit.
MISS MOYA HAS
SERIOUS MISHAP.
Miss Maria Moya is confined to her
home on Canon Road as the result
of an accident Wednesday. While on
a step ladder kalsoming a room she
became overbalanced and fell, striking heavily on her shoulder fracturing
her collar bone. She also sustained
a number of bruises about the body.

i
onea on one inana, mine avy iv
uepan.- ment does not know whether its or
ders to ships have been sent, and it
knows very little as to the movement
of the ships at any point of the globe.
Every one of the departments has out
side connections that very often reThis seems
quire daily handling.
now to bo impossible.
It Is thought here that the chances
of arbitration are growing less every
minute, and that the Htrlking operators have gone out to stay out till their
grievances, ns they have declared
them specifically, are removed. This
that the governfact causes the f
ment must soon be appealed to by
the general public, or that the government must take the initiative, How it
will be done or can be done Is "up to"
the President and his cabinet, and especially to Secretary Root and Secretary Taft, the big lawyers of the
cabinet.
Something is expectpd to
drop today when Secretary Taft gets
here, as the government has lines of
its own which will be blocked by the
paralysis of the commercial lines.
That condition gives the Secretary of
War an opening on which to make
some inquiries as to the ability or disability of the Western Union and the
Postal to do the business of the gov-

ernment.
Secretary Taft's department, it Is
said, was able to get only one mes-

Vigorously all Violations
of Federal Laws.
Washington, D. C, Aug. 1C For the
first time in three weeks Attorney
General Bonaparte was at his desk at
the Department of Juntice today, and
the indications are that for the next
twelve days he will work harder pt
trust busting than he has done at any
time since he took up the reins here.
As soon as Mr. Bonaparte reached his
office from Baltimore, a half dozen assistant attorney generals and other officials with masses of papers and documents appeared for an interview witb
him. Most of the matter which thoy
carried related in one way or another
to proceedings of various
kinds
with regard to the government campaign against illegal combinations.
Within the next fortnight there will
be several conferences of nine! imnor-tanc- e
with the Attorney General, a
number of the investigating o1"cials
now in the field, having been called to
Washington for this purpose.
The Attorney General will leave
Washington on August 24, to be gone
about a month. Most of this part of
his vacation will be spent at Lenox,
Massachusetts, from which pHce he
has just returned.
While M. Bonaparte was at Lenox he was almost as
busy as when located ai the department. He had with 'iim his secretary, Mr. Goss, and a great many Important papers were sent to him for
his inspection.
"Will there be criminal prosecutlou
under the Sherman law in the Harrl-ma- n
matter?" the Attorney General
'
.
was asked. ' ' "j
Prosecutions to Be Continued.
"That is something I cannot tell you
anything definite about. The Department of Justice is going on with th
laudable intention to prosecute anybody against whom It has a good ca3e,
secure
that Is, a good enough case-ta conviction for a serious offense. It
does not care about small fry or trifling offenses or cases in which the out-- i
look points to an acquittal. But this
is a statement of the general policy
of the department. Concerning the
Harrlman case I am not prepared to

sage today, and that was from Cuba
relating to the death of Wesley E.
Metcalf, a yellow fever patient at
Cienfuegos.
It is reported today that steps are
combeing taken by the telegraph
forof
services
secure
to
the
panies
mer telegraphers who are now in government and private employ, to work
on the night forces at the several offices. The officers of the executive
strike committee say they will request
"sunan order against the
downers."
The effect of the strike was brought
home hard to Washington when the
local Postal and Western Union men
left their keys. Ninety per cent of
the former and seventy per cent of
the latter are out.
The fifty messenger boys of the
Western Union and Postal Telegraph
companies tore the badges from their
caps this morning and refused to despeak."
liver another message.
"A number of printed statements
seem
to indicate an Intention on your
ELEVEN YEAR OLD
part to prosecute," it was suggested to
BOY A SUICIDE Mr. Bonaparte.
"I am not quite sure how much the
Roswell Youth Arrested for Theft
have improved on what I
newspapers
Seeks Escape From Punishment
have said," he replied. "You generalIn Death.
ly trust them to make it better than
you say; but I have not said anything
Roswell, N. M Aug. 16. One of the definite in connection with the Harrlyouneest cases of premeditated self-- man case beyond the fact that they
destruction on record is that of Low were under careful investigation."
son of
ell Cooley, the eleven-year-olMr. Bonaparte was asked the status
E. P. Cooley. an engineer on the Pecos of several other trust cases now pendValley Railroad, who shot and killed ing with the department. There was
himself at. the family home here yes nothing new, he said, concerning the
smelter trust, It being simply one of
terday.
The bov had been called before Po the numerous cases that are in a state
lice Judge Metmer about a month ago of investigation. He laughed when the
for disorderly conduct, and Wednes
reported action against the coffin trust
dav had been arrested again for steal was mentioned.
"I have been asked to take up the
ine $10 from a bicycle shop. He had
been released to appear the following laundry women's trust," he said facemorning before the jujdge with his tiously, "but I haven't heard about the
one that makes coffins."
father.
Speaking of the suit to dissolve the
The boy went home and began
Oil Company, filed at St.
Standard
brooding over the affair. Ho did not
Mr.
said:
Louis,
Bonaparte
and
his
father
stepmother
expect
"I have a telegram from Mr. Kelwould help him out of his trouble, as
he complained to the judge that his logg that they are to take testimony on
home was not happy, and it is believed September 3, in New York, and that
that his boyish mind could see no way will take some little time, probably,
although it will be pushed as rapidly
out of the affair but by death.
The police judge had been exceed as possible."
"Do any of the recent happenings
ingly lenient and kind with the boy,
but he feared the worst when the case cause you to believe that it would be
well to strengthen the Elklns law?"
came to trial.
The boy took a revolver from a Mr. Bonaparte was asked.
drawer in the home and went out to
Laws Only Need Be Enforced.
the cow lot. His father called to him
"The Elkins law," he answered, "has
to bring the cow home. The lad sat worked pretty well so far as I am able
down by a tree, and again the father to notice. We had, you know, in the'
called to him to bring the cow. The Hepburn act, that passed at the last
little fellow answered that, he would session, a provision that was Intended
and the father went to the house. He to strengthen the Elkins law, and I
soon heard a shot and going out saw am inclined to think that just at this
the lad lying in a pool of his own moment we are tolerably well providblood with a bullet hole through his ed with a law against rebating. What
right temple.
we now most need is an energetic use
Depredations by boys have been fre- of that law, and I do not think there is
quent occurrences here for some time any special reason to complain on that
and several arrests have been made score.
for stealing.
The' authorities have
Mr. Bonaparte is not sure whether
been in a quandry as to what to do or not he will attend the Republican
with the youthful offenders, and this State convention at Baltimore on Wed
is only a terrible sequel to the sad nesday of next week, but he will be in
state of affairs.
that city either that day or on Thurs
day, when he will probably talk over
Read the New Mexican If you want
the news.
(Continued on Page Eight)
d
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the very comfortable emoluthe fees and little work con
nected with It as long as possible.
enjoy

SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN.

ments

of

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
.
MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law.
New Mexico.
Santa Fe
ATTORNEYS-ATLAW-

The Hagerman "bar'l" is evidently
being generously tapped for the bene
fit of the Dally Democratic Copper
head at Roswell, which sheet keeps up
G. W. PRICH riD,
its vile abuse of Republican leaders
and Counselor at Law.
Attorney
and the Republican party In general
in all the District Courts
Practices
Entered as Second Class Matt er at the Santa Fe Postoffice
sort
business
This
of
may help the
in getting and gives special attention to cases
fake reform
before the Territorial Supreme Court.
3.75 Democratic support in the next cam
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Daily, six months, by mail
Office: Laughlln Blk., Santa Fe, N. M.
.20
$
as
an
Re
carrier
runs
when
he
week,
Dally, per
by
alleged
2.00 paign
Weekly, per year
75
candidate for delegate to the
Dally, per month, by carrier
1.00 publican
Weekly, six months
BENJAMIN M. READ
C5
Sixty-firs- t
Daily, per month, by mall
Congress, and again it may
75
per
Attorney at Law.
Weekly,
quarter
7.00
not. Time will tell.
Dally, per year, by mail
Santa Fe,
New Mexico.
Office: Sena Block, Palacj Avenue.
OFFICIAL PAPER OF SANTA FE COUNTY.
There are sinecures in Territorial
offices: The Contingent funds racket is
WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
The New Mexican is the oldest newspaper in New Mexico. It Is sent to also over worked. Under the late fake
Attorney at Law.
Las Cruces, New Mexico.
every postoffice in the Territory, an d has a large and growing circulation reform administration not only was
no betterment attempted, but quite the
United States District Attorney.
amo:ig the intelligent and progressive people of the Southwest.
reverse. The provisions of the appro
A. W. POLLARD,
priation law show this very plainly
and the New Mexican will take occa
Attorney at Law,
CUNION WJLAHf L
sion to discuss them at the proper
District Attorney, Luna County.
time. The pretences of the late fake Demlng
New Mexico.
reform administration must be shown
up, that a change for the better might
BONHAM & WADE,
COMPULSORY
ARBITRATION
nated for delegate by the regular Re- be inaugurated at the proper time.
ConMUST COME.
publican party for the Fifty-nintAttorneys at Law.
In the Supreme and Dls
Practice
It is certainly a very tough propo- gress; getting the swelled head and
A new and modern railroad depot in
trlct Courts of the Territory, In the
sition and one that must be settled thinking he was a greatly abused man this
city, a new and modern railroad Probate Courts and before the U. S.
sooner or later in favor of the "plain and forgetting all that the Republican
at Lamy, new .and modern cars
depot
Surveyor General and U. S. Land
leaders had on the Santa
peoph'," when important acts of the party and Republican
branch, should
Las Cruces, N. M.
national administration and the im- done for him, he ran independently be furnished by the Santa Fe Rail Offices.
mense business of a nation of eighty and was defeated. He was thereafter
way system, and that before the end
millions of people can be retarded and appointed judge of the United States of this
E. C. ABBOTT,
year. The absolute necessity
impeded by a strike like the one now court of Porto Rico, to which appoint- for these demands is too apparent to
Attorney at Law.
in progress of the telegraph operators. ment the Republicans of New Mexico need much discussion or
Practices In the District and Su
argument.
made no objection. Here was another
The Western Union and Postal
preme Courts.
Prompt and careful
attention given to all business.
Companies are involved on one great favor extended to the Hon. BerThe administration of justice in this
nard Shandon Rodey, but it seems
.side and possibly ten to twelve thouSanta Fe
New Mexico.
country and especially in New
great
lie
has
that
all
he
favors
the
sand operatoors on the other.
forgotten
lias received at the hands of those Mexico must be above reproach If it is
Why a great nation should suffer
A. B. RENEHAN,
to attain the object for which the peosuch a small proportion of its popula- "corrupt New Mexico politicians and
in the Supreme and Dis
Practices
for
and
which
ple have created it
they
tion engaged in a row to inflict great people," and has paid them back by
Courts.
trict
oba
taxes.
This
be
trite
Mining and Land Law
may
pay
them of maintaining "disa Specialty.
Office In Catron Block,
injury to its business, its comfort and accusing
is
but
it
very
evidently
servation,
and
in
crookedness"
the
its welfare is not clear to the "plain cord, intrigue
Sunshine Territory. The New Mex- timely these fine days in the Sunshine Santa Fe, N. M.
people,"1 who will have to take a hand
Territory.
in such affairs sooner or later and ican supported Mr, Rodey loyally and
in
two
CHAS. F. EASLEY,
and
knows
campaigns
that the sooner the better. The day strongly
As far as the investigation into the
Mr.
inside
the
of
thorcareer
(Late'
Surveyor General.)
Rodey's
of compulsory arbitration in all discontracts for sale of timber on TerriThe
as
at Law.
oughly.
interview,
Attorney
published
putes between organized capital and
New Mexico...
Santa Fe
all over the country, is among those torial lands to soulless corporations
organized labor is coming, and both
like the American Lumber Company at Land anq, Mining Business a Specialty.
events
which
have
are
done
and
doing
capital and labor must be taught that this
Territory great harm and have in- Albuquerque are concerned, the motto
'here is something greater than they
GEORGE B. BARBER,
flicted
much injury. As recently said of the people is "let her go Gallagher."
are and that is the welfare of the peoand Counselor at Law.
times
several
of this The people will not whimper and will
in
columns
the
Attorney
ple and the greatest good for the
let there be a halt to thh ne not complain if more revenue can and Lincoln, Lincoln County, New Mexico.
paper,
greatest number.
Practice In the District Court and
farious and wicked business by those will be obtained from such sources.
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Institution in New Mexico. Established in 1870
RUFUS J. PALEN, President.
JOHN H. VAUGHN, Cashier.
LEVI A. HUGHES, Vice President ALFRED H. BRODHEAD,
banking

Assistant Cashier.

Capital Stock

Transacts
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Surplus and Undivided Profits

,000.

business

a general banking

163,500.

Loan

In all Its branches.

money on the most favorable terms on all kinds of personal and
security- Its customers.

Buys and sells bonds and
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all markets fur
and

exchange

makes telegraphic transfers of money to all ports of thn civlllzid
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Tele-grap-

h

s

world on as liberal terms as are given

transmitting
Interest allowed on time deposits at the

agency, public or private.

rate

of

money

three per cent per annum, on a six months or year's term.
of live stock

Liberal advances made on consignments

and

produets.

The bank executes all orders of its patrons In the banking line, and

aims to extend to them as liberal treatment in all respects, as Is
with safety and the principles of sound banking. Safety
posit boxes for
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WILLIAM VAUGHN, Propt.

One of the Best Hotels in the West
Colstne and Table Service Unexcelled
Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Travelers.
o

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Washington Avenue

-

I,ACOMU & GABI,E, Proprietors.
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ever-recurrin- g

non-existe-
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anti-saloo-

American and European Flan. Commodious Sample Rooms. Steam
Heated. Electric lighted. Every Room a Good One. Short Order
Department Open Day and Night. Frew the Button we do the rest.

n

3U2

Coronado Hotel and Cafe

J

OPEN DAY and NIGHT
You'ro Treated So Well You Can't Hardly Leave.

DON'T FORGET

ui

Fifty-sevent-

THOSE

o

ROOMS

Eat Pure Facd, Sleep on a Nice Clean Bod What More. (Es Bastante
meals at
I respectfully, but earnestly request tint you take
my

yr

restaurait, south side plaza.

G. LOPE HERRERA, Prop.

BERBERE DISURfltlCE

flSEIICI

GENERAL AGENTS FOR NEW MEXICO

PENN

MUTUAL

MPillV
FOR

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

OF PHILADELPHIA,
Purely a Mutual lnsura.net

h

--

SWELL

Only 50c. Hot and Cold Water Eatha
SHORT ORDERS SERVED IN 1 RUSH

iy

te

Restaurants in the Southwest.

One ot the Best

Rational Surety

PA.
Company.- -

Co.. of

flew York

Ccurt, Fidelity and Public Official ionds Ltwtrt Ratm,
'
ttronf Llns of Flrt Insurance CompanlM

Palace Aventte

SANTA FE, ... NEW MEXICO
u
SUBSCRIBE FOR THE DAILY NEW MEXICAN

u

FRIDAY,

AUGUST

SANTA FB NEW MEXICAN. SANTA FE. N.M.

1907.

16,

TIME TABLE ALL LINES.

Santa Fe People Are Doing

Santa Fe
Compiled According to Schedule
of Trains Now in Effect,

No.

SANTA FE CENTRAL.
Southbound leaves Santa Fe

arrives Santa

DENVER & RIO GRANDE.
No. 42C Eastbound leaves Santa
Fe 11 a. m.
No. 425 Westbound arrives Santa
Fe 3:30 p. m.
ATCHISON, TOPEKA & SANTA
Branch.
Arrive at Santa Fe Station.
No. 721
11:10 a. ra.

FE-Lam- y

..

No. 723
No. 725

G:50 p. m.

10:55 p. m.
Fe
Station.
Santa
From
Depart
8:25 a. m.
No. 720
4:20 p. m.
No. 722
7:40 p. m.
No. 724
No. 720 connects with Numbers 10
and 2 east, and No. 3 limited, west at
Lamy.
No. 722 connects with No. 1 west at
Lamy.
No. 1 carries El Paso sleeper,
No. 724 connects with No. 7 and 9,
westbound, and 4 and 8 eastbound.
Main Line Via Lamy.
No. 1 stops at all stations.
No. 7 will stop at all stations, Lamy
to Albuquerque to discharge passengers from Santa Fe.
No. 721 leaves Lamy at 10:10 a. m
and will not wait for No. 2 from the
"west at Lamy, waiting only for No.
10 from the south and No. 3 from

the east.
Herewith are some bargains offered
by the New Mexican Printing Company: Code of Civil Procedure of the
Territory of New Mexico, 1897, sheep
bound, $1; paper bound, 75c; Missouri
Pleading forms, $5; Missouri Code
Pleadings, $6; the two for $10; Adapted to New Mexico Code, Laws of New
Mexico, 1899, 1901 and 1903, English
full
$2.25;
and Spanish pamphlet,
Sheriff's Flexible-Cove- r
$3;
PVftet Docket, single, $1.25; two or
more books, $1 each; New Mexico Suinpreme Court Reports, Nosy'3 to 10,
CorCompilation
clusive, $3.30 each;
Minporation Laws, 75c; Compilation
of
ing Laws, 50c; Money's Digest
New Mexico Reports full sheep, $6.50;
full list school blanks.

leer,

Read the New Mexican If
the news.

All They

Santa Fe testimony has been published to prove the merit of Doan's
Kidney Pills to others in Santa Fe
who suffer from bad backs and kidney
Ills. Lest any sufferer doubt that the
cures made by Doan's Kidney Pills are
thorough and lasting, we produce confirmed proof statements from Santa
Fe people saying that the cures they
told of years ago were permanent.
Here's a Santa Fe case:
Ruperto Martinez, living at 10C Griffin Street, Santa Fe., N. M., says:
"Some five years ago I was a good
deal troubled with pain in my hack
and had been off and on ever since I
wa3 a young man. I had difficulty
with the kidney secretions and there
was a severe scalding sensation accompanying them. Procuring Doan's
Kidney Pills at Ireland's drug store I
took them and they cured me. My
back was made as strong as ever, the
kidneys were normal and natural and
I have not had any troublo since.
When I notice a slight symptom of
the trouble returning Doan's Kidney
Pills never fall to remove the diffI have
nothing
iculty Immediately.
but words of praise for them and It
them."
gives me pleasure to
For sale by ail dealers. Price CO
Foster-Milburcents.
Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
n

States.
Remember the name Doan's and
take no other.
The New Mexican can do printing
equal to that dono lu any of the large
cities. Our solicitor:
Every P'ece of
work we turn out. Try our work once
tod vou wlU Wtlnlr come again.

Butchers' shipping certificates, such
is are required by law, printed in
blank form by the New Mexican
Printing Company.
Kidney and Bladder Pills

DeWitt's

are best for backache and weak kidneys. Sold by The Ireland Pharmacy.
"GOOD ROOMS."

fou can get a good room at the
Hotel NormanJie at a very moderate
5rice, either by the week or month.
Tou will be gainer by calling there,
before en wring room
lsewier

Kennedy's Laxative Cough Syrup
acts gently upon the bowels and clears
the whole sy em of coughs and colds.
It promptly relieves Inflammation of
you want the throat and allays Irritation. Sold
by the Ireland Pharmacy.

$

MEW MEXICO MILITARY INSTITUTE
NEW

ROSWELL,

MEXICO.

THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO.

Established

and

Supported

the Territory.

by

Session

and LAUNDRY, $250 per session.

is

three, terms of thirteen weeks each.
ROSWELL is a noted health resort, 3,700 feet,above sea level; well
watered. Sunshine every day from September to June.
REGENTS Nathan Jaffa, W.
and E. A. Cahoon.
For

M.

Reed, W.

Atkinson, W. A.

M;

Fin-la-

y

COL. J. W. WILSON, Supt.

particulars, address

0J0 CALIENTE HOT SPRINGS.
the world. The efficiency of these waters has been thoroughly tested by
the miraculous cures attested to in the
following diseases: Paralysis, Rheu-

Fe, and about twelve miles from Bar-anc- a
Station, on the Denver & Rio
Grande Railroad, from which point a
daily' line of stages runs to the springs.

matism, Neuralgia, Malaria, Bright's
Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh,
La Grippe, all Female Complaints, etc.
etc. Board, lodging and bathing $2.50
$50 - per
per day; $15 per week;
month.
Stage meets Denver trains
and waits for Santa Fe train upon request. This resort is attractive at all
seasons and is open all winter. Passengers for Ojo Caliente can leave
Santa Fe at 9 a. m., and reach Ojo
Caliente at 4 p. m., the same day.
Fare for round trip from Santa Fe to
Ojo Caliente, $7.40. For further particulars, address.

e

these waters

Is

from 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are
carbonic. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate
very dry .and delightful the year
round. There is now a commodious
hotel for the convenience of Invalids,
and tourists. People suffering with
consumption, cancer, and other contagious diseases, are not accepted.
These waters contain 1,686.24 grains
of alkaline salts to the gallon, being
the richest alkaline Hot Springs In

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

Proprietor.

Ojo Caliente, Taos County,

DIAMONDS

H C. YONTZ
Mo.3a.-u.fact-u.re-
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RIGHT SERVICE
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General Summary.

.

for June, every sta
The weather was abnormally
tion in the Territory having a comparative record reporting
the temperature for the month below the normal. In
general the coldest day of the month was the 1st, but
10th-17tthere were other cold periods during the
The
cool
at
and on the 23d.
nights were specially
northern and western stations until the last few days of
the month. The warmest days were the 2tfth and 29th,
when the temperature was a little above the normal over
the Territory in general, and considerably above at the
stations in the extreme south and southeast.
The precipitation averaged about normal for the Territory. Generally it was below the normal thruout the Rio
Grande valley and westward, and above the normal over
the eastern counties, except in the Sacramento Mountains. Nearly all of the precipitation of the month occurr,
ed during the period
and was particularly
middle-easteron
at
the
17th
stations, and at
heavy
.
middle-westerlth-19thOn the 17th
stations on the
ten stations of the middle-eas- t
amounts
reported
ranging
from 1.25 inch to 3.00 inches, the heaviest being at San
Jon, Quay County. In the extreme northeast and in the
extreme southwest the precipitation for the month was
hardly .appreciable, and there was much complaint of
drouth in these districts at the close of the month. Owing
to the continued cool weather the mountain snows melted
very slowly for the season, furnishing a steady but sufficient water supply in the streams and rivers.
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STUDY T HE MAP.
The natural point on the New A., T. & S. F. Cutoff for the dlstribu-f- i
tion of freight, having the advantas
of the easy grades and short route
to the East and West, and direct com munication will all
points in the Tor- ritory.
Wholesale houses are coming to Willard as soon as the Cut-of- f
is open,
Surrounded by a line farming count r y. The purest water in New Mexico.
The geographical center of Torrance
The
County and of New .Mexico.
water point on the great A., T. & S. V. short line through New Mexico,
Wlllard Is a growing town. Willard
will make a City. Study the Map.
For Information, cal on or address

Pressure.
The monthly mean pressure at Santa Fe (reduced to
sea level) was 29.79 inches; the highest was 80.10 on the
18th, and the lowest was 29.55 on the 12th; absolute range,
0.55 of an inch. At Eos well the monthly mean pressure
was 29.76 inches; the highest was HO. 11 on the 18th, a.,d
the lowest was 29.47 on the bth; absolute range, 0.t34. At
Durango, Colo., the mean was 29.82 inches; the highest was
30.11 on the 18th, and the lowest was 29.50 on the 12th:
absolute range, 0.55. At Amarillo, Texas, the mean was
29.81 inches; the highest was 30.14 on the 18th, and the
lowest was 29.52 on the 8th; absolute range, 0.62. At El
Paso, Texas, the mean was 29.75 inches; the highest was

FRANK

WALRAT H, REAL ESTATE.
WILLARD, N.

L.

IV

Ksxxs

the 19th, and the lowest was 29.57 on the 8th;

J

absolute range, 0.43.
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Santa Fe Livery Stable
THEODORE CORRICK Proprietor.
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Eyes Tested and

FILIGREE

Fitted by

JEWELRY

te

Methods

CUT GLASS, CHINA AND SILVERWARE
246 San Francisco St. Santa Fe, N. M.

OUR PI ACE
OTTO RETSCH,
PABST'S BLUE KIBBON
ANY QUANTITY

Proprietor.

27te Beer of Quality.

FROM A PINT UP.

floe Vines, Liqnors
WEST SIDE OF PLAZA

t

i

,

and cigars.
i

SANTA FE,

5

The monthly mean temperature, as determined from
the records of 52 stations having a mean altitude of about
5,000 feet, was 65.9, or 3.6 below the normal for the
month, as shown by the temperature departures of 21
stations that have records for ten years or more. The
highest temperature recorded was 110 at Carlsbad on
the 29th, and the lowest was 28 at Elizabethtown on the
1st The greatest daily range in temperature was 56 at

! LIVERY. BOARDING
GOOD

i

the 27th.

N

the southwest on the 19th.

At this season we should eat sparingly and properly. We should also
help the stomach a much as possible
by the use of a little Kodol occasionally. Kodol for Indigestion and dyspepsia will rest the stomach by actually
digesting the food itself. Sold by The

Ireland Pharmacy.

'

'

PINE R1G8

ji
1

ELIG MAN

S

Special Summer Sale of

LADIES fjUSLIJV
White

UNDERWEAR

Goods, Laces and Embroideries.

ADOLPH SELIGMAN

A.

W.

Hpiegel&erg- -

257 San

inaian
,

Fran

Cisco

lex

Street.

wares

Curios

Baskets, Rag, Wax, Feather and Linen Drawn Work,
Opals, Turquols, Garnets and Other Gems.
OUR MOTTO: To Have the Best of Everything in Our Line.
Blankets,

The New Mexican Printing ComIT'S COLD HERE.
is prepared to do the best of
pany
Our beer sales have almost doubled
brief
work
in short order and at very
a'
since installing
modeern
sanitary
system. You can always find a little reasonable rates. Lawyers, who
to have their briefs printed rapcold bottle here of either Blue Rib
and correctly and to present them
idly
94.
Schlitz
or
Phone
bon,
Lemps.
to the Supreme Court now in session
The Club.
here on time, should call on the New
Mexican Printing Company.
"
!
The 'ew M
HOT SPRINGS WATER.
oany has the largest facilities and
We make a specialty of handling
most modern machinery for doing all
kinds of Printing and Binding in first-clas- during the hot summer months the
style. Manufacturers of Loose-lea- f celebrated Potash
Sulphur Water
Ledgers.
Pamphlets and Boos from Hot Springs, Arkansas. A well
work a specialty. Best Book Bindery known specific for stomach, and kidIn the Southwest.
ney trouble. Phone 94. The Club.
de-si- de

'

s

Advertise in your home paper an.i doi the results that
Printing Company, Sant Fe, .N M.

folio.

Mexican

TO PI!
O

j

J

120 SAN FRANCISCO ST.

ADOLPH

Sunshine and Cloudiness.

1

CARRIAGE 8KBVTCB
8ADDLE HORSES

PHONE 132.

Relative Humidity.
The monthly mean relative humidity at Santa Fe was
;
42 per cent; at Las Vegas, 43 per cent; at Roswell, 50
at Mesilla Park, 23 per cent; at Durango, Colo., 49
at Amarillo, Tex., 62 per cent; and at El Paso,
percent;
Tex-- , 30
per cent. Observations are taken at 6 a. m. and
6. p. m., except at Mesilla Park where the readings are
taken at 8 a. m. and 6 p. m.l

For the Territory the average number of clear days
was 22, partly cloudy 6, and cloudy 2. Santa Fe had 84
per cent of the total possible sunshine; no day without
sunshine; 19 days with 90 per cent or more; and 13 days
with 100 per cent. Roswell had 74 per cent of the possible
sunshine; no day without sunshine; 8 days with 90 per cent
or more; and 7 days with 100 percent. Durango, Colo., had
85 per cent of the possible sunshine; no day without sun- shine; 18 days with 90 per cent or more; and 15 days with
100 per centi Amarillo, Tex., had 89 per cent of the possible sunshine; no day without sunshine; 20 days with 90
per cent or more; and 4 days with 100 per cent. El Paso,
Tex., had 95 percent of the possible sunshine; no day
without sunshine; 24 days with 90 per cent or more; and
22 days with 100 per cent.
Wind.
The prevailing direction for the Section was west. At
Santa Fe the total .wind movement was 5,175 miles, or 7.2
miles per hour. The highest volocity was 36 miles per
hour from the northwest on the 2nd. Eoswell recorded
4,317 miles, or 6.0 miles per hour. The highest velocity
was 30 miles per hour from the southwest on the 8th.
Mesilla Park recorded 5,850 miles, or 8.1 miles per hour.
The highest volocity was 48 miles per hour from the west
on the 8th. Durango, Colo., recorded 4,681 miles, or 6.5
miles per hour. The highest velocity was 34 miles per
hour from the northwest on the 3d. Amarillo, Tex., recorded 9,585 miles, or 13.3 miles per hour. The highest
velocity was 52 miles per hour from the southeast on the
3d. El Paso, Tex., recorded 7,890 miles, or 11.0 miles per
hour. The highest velocity was 50 miles per hour from

AND FEED STABLE

FIR8T-CI,A8- S

pet-cent-

These Celebrated Hot Springs are
located In the midst of the Ancient
miles west
Cliff Dwellings, twenty-fivof Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa

of

JUNE

o.

an

The temperature

OF

MONTH

Precipitation.
The average precipitation for the Territory, as determined from the records of 63 stations, was 1.19 inches, or
about the normal, as shown by the precipitation
departures of 26 stations that have records for ten
years or more. The greatest amount of precipitation,
4.54 inches, was recorded at San Jon, while 2 stations
recorded only a trace during the month. The average
number of days with 0.01, or more, of precipitation was

s,

BOARD

FOR

Cliff on

EIGHT MEN INSTRUCTORS, all graduates of Standard Eastern
Colleges. New buildings, all furnishings and equipments, modern and
all conelectric-lightebaths ,water-workcomplete; steam-heateveniences.
TUITION,

SUMMARY

Temperature.
3R3

$

GENERAL WEATHER

Can for Fellow Sufferers.

1

1;40 p. m.
No. 2. Northbound
Fe o:2S p. m.

THREE

TESTIMONY.

TWICE-TOL-

Entering and Leaving

PAGE

wn

1

CUE

Cures Backache

Corrects
Irregularities
Do not risk having
cure any case of Kidney or Bladder Disease not Bright s Disease
Diabetes
the reach of medicine. No medicine can do more.

beyond

IRELAND'S

PHARMACY.

..
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PERSONAL MENTION

ESTABLISHED 1356.

V

aassa

CLEARANCE
Record Breaking Bargains in Reliable Herchindise are now of
fered, as we will close out all
Summer 6oods at Cost, in order
to make more Room for our New
Fall Stock.
We Place the Following Goods on

the Reduction List
Men's Straw Hats
String Tics

Figtired Lawns

Dimities
Ladies wash Suits

Mens Oxfords, Mens

Ladies waists. Infants slips and Dresses Ladies and mioses White Canvass
Oxfords large linecf
Sample Skirts all
Colors and Sizes.

Summer Suits, Chil- cfrens Cfothirg Mens
Made to Ordt r Suits
and all other Furnishings at Low Figure.

NATHAN SALMON.
i

THE LARGEST AND MOST

liP-T-

O

DATE

1)31

HODSE IN TBE CITY

GOOI--

DROGERY

WINTER

'Me

wttw

-

At

I

tiesf

And

Fruits

coffee:

Vegetables

of All Iliads in

equal

WHITE
HOUSE
Li

CD.

-

FOR

COFFEE

TveftkdikmdlY!

F.

V.
A

FURIOUS ITCHING

1

Chaves-Sandova-

BUTTER

Specialty.

S. E. Comet Plata, Santa Fe. Telephone No, 40.

1903.

BROTHERS CO.

SPECIAL
MID.SUMMER SALE
Commencing Monday Jtily i

women use,

'

Season.

i

SELIGIM

A Great Reduction will be
Made on Following Goods
INfiFRIF SHIRT WiKTS
WHITE PARASOLS
LADIES' HATS
1

LADIES, MISSES AND CHILDREN'S
WHITE CANVASS OXFORDS
FIGURED LAWNS AND DIMITIES
MEN'S CLOTHING
MEN'S STRAW HATS

P. O. Box 219.
Half a

For

Century

the

CO.

BROS.

SELIGtyAN
--o

Phone No. 36.
Goods

Leading Dry

iCPRLES

House in

tne City.

WAGNER

Furniture Company.
New Lot of Iron and Brass Beds

Upholstered
Furniture,
Dressing
Tables, Couches, Baby Buggies, Ranges and Desks, Etc., Just Received.

EMBALMING

AND

UNDERTAKING

A SPECIALTY.
306-- 8

San Francisco St.

'Phone 10.

Night Call 'Phons Na,

1

38SSI2SC

SQBS

When You Want to Buy,
Sell cr Fxclarje

jjfcU
I

PRICE $3.00.

I

HOUSEHOLD

GOODS

Keep Busy Until Ycu Find

D. S. LOWiTZKI

Goods Sold on Easy Payments. Large Stock
of Picture Moulding.

Santa Fe Concrete Block Company
Reference: Quality of Blocks Produced.

SEE OUR NEW FACE PATTERNS

GEO. S. BLTOT,

iMl'GKIR,.

Luck-enbac-

WOOD DAY
--

HARDWARE COMPANY
Phone

14.

Shelf and Heavy Hardware. Modern Plumbing and
Heating. Mining Supplies

Paints
Oil

Glass

Varnishes
Wood Dyes
Kalsomine
Wallpaper
Brushes

Stoves

Iron Pipes and Fittings, Camp Out fits,

Fishing

THE

Tackle,

Tents
Bedsheets
Hammocks
Harness
Saddles
Pumps
Cylinders

Ammunition.Rifles,

Shot Guns, Pistols.

(Continued

OF NEW

Courses: English, Latin, Greek,

HO

N. M.,

Histcr, Economics,

Logic, Spanish, French, Italian, German, Mathematics, Physics, Chemistry, Bacteriology, Zoology, Botany, Geology, Oratory,, Dramatics, Education, Philosophy, Library Science, Surveying,
Mechanical Drawing, Shop Wcrk, Commercial
Branches, and Civil Mechanical, Mining and Electrical Engineering,
Faculty consists of men and women cf experience, holdin x degrees from the Leading Colleges
and Universities of the couutry.
No tuition. Board and Room on campus, $20.00.
per month.

on Page Eight.)

The New Mexican Printing Company has on hand a large supply of
writing tablets and scratch pads suit
able for school rhildren, lawyers, me
chants and also for home use, which
will be cleaned out at 10 cents a pound
aud cheaper if ordered In larger quantities. These tablets are made from
tbe odds and ends of the best paper
obtainable, and you are getting double
when
buying.
yycr money wv1

UNIVERSITY

ALBUQUERQUE

i

Wagon Covers

Ranges
Refrigerators
Ice Cream Freezers
Lawn Mowers
Garden Hose
Screen Doors
Window Screens

I

misses kcaui mAuc ukcsscs

r 'mm j

I Iff

jtllM!WmigPumtmmT'

I. Saunders, traveler for a Trinidad
liquor house, spent the day here on
business.
Coal Oil Inspector James S. Duncan left iast evening for his home in
Las Vegas after a few days spent in
the Capital.
A. Mennett, Sr., commercial traveler, with headquarters in Las Vegas,
today made one of his periodical vUlts
to Santa Fe merchants.
A. A. Keen, of Albuquerque, former
Territorial land commissioner, was
J
among yesterday's arrivals in the city.
He was here on business.
Mr. and Mrs. William Henry, of Pu
eblo, Colorado, were among the ar1
rivals today in Santa Fe, and are stop- M
1MOI MaK
HI
Woman who suffer from seping at the Hotel Claire.
vere headaches, and all disea-e- s
J. P. McNulty, manager of the
dae to a torpid liver, should
American Turquoise Company's mine?,
fill their stomach with calnot
which are located near Cerrillos, was
and other drugs.
omel
in the city yesterday on business.
HERBINE
QUICKLY CURES
A. M. Bergere has joined his famBiliousness, Constipation, Chills
ily at Ocean Park, California, and
and Fever, Dyspepsia, Malaria
will remain there several weeks reand all Liver Complaints.
cuperating from his recent illness.
Mrs. C. D. Philley, Marble
Frank P. Chaves, attorney at law at
Tex. writes: IflndHer-bin- e
Falls,
Tierra Amarilla, and a former resident
the best liver corrective I
of this city, Is in town on legal busiever tried. It has done my faness. He has many friends in the
mily and myself a world of
city.
good. I recommend it to my
friends."
H. G. Clunn, of El Paso, Texas, pri- PRICE 80c.
vate secretary of Attorney General A.
B. Fall, was among yesterday's arBallard Snow Liniment Co.
rivals and registered at the Claire
Hotel.
& ST. LOUIS,
MO.
E. L. Carpenter, superintendent of
the Dawson Coal Company, and T. II.
0'Bien, of Denver, also connected
Sold and Recommended by
with the company, registered at the
FISCHER DRUG CO.
Palace today.
L.
of
Waldo, solicitor
Judge Henry
the Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe daughter, who accompanied him here,
ure still in the city.
Railway for New Mexico, who was in
Mrs. F. Islas, of Las Cruces, accomthe city on railroad business, left this
by her three young children,
panied
morning for Las Vegas. His wife and
arrived in the city yesterday on a
visit to her sou, Lawson D. Lowe, on
Lincoln avenue.
James Baca left yesterday for Albuquerque, where he will attend the
l
wedding, which takes
place Saturday. Mr. Baca is a cousin
of the bride elect.
Jndge Albert B. Fall, who formally
took charge of the office of attorney
leaves this evening for
general
Bleeding Sores Covered Her Whole El Paso today,
on urgent business and will
Body After an Attack of Measles be unavoidably absent several days.
W. A. Hawkins of Three Rivers,
Nursed Every Night for Three
Otero County, general solicitor for the
Weeks Nothing Helped Her,
El Paso and Southwestern System in
Xew Mexico and Arizona, was among
yesterday's arrivals in the city. He
THEN CUTICURA MAKES
came on legal business.
COMPLETE CURE IN 5 DAYS
Miss Maria Harrold, of Americus,
Ceorgia, who has been in the city vis" It is in my opinion my duty to join iting her niece, Mrs. W. R. Dye, has
those who praise the Cuticura Remebeen called home by the death of her
dies. After my granddaughter of about brother-in-law- ,
S. P. Boone, who exseven years naa
been cured of the pired suddeuly at Americus.
measles, she was
Frank D. McBride, formerly of
attacked about a
arrived in the city last evenfortnight later by
this morning entered upon
and
a furious, itching ing,
and painful erupthe discharge of his duties as local
tion all over her
of the Globe Express Company.
body, especially agent
tne upper partor He is a younger brother of Fred H.
it, form i n e McBride, city agent of the Denver and
watery and bleedruo Grande Railroad.
ing sores, espeS. G. Brosins, of Washington, D. C.,
cially under the
is in the city and registered at the
arms, of considerable size. She suffered
a 'great deal and for three weeks we Palace Hotel. Mr. Brosins is a" civil
nursed her every night, using all the
remedies we could think of. Nothing engineer connected with the quarterwould help. We then remembered master general's
office and came
having heard so much about Cuticura here to look after the National CemeRemedies. We sent for them and after
hours we noted considerable tery with reference to certain contemtwenty-fou- r
improvement, and, after using only one plated improvements.
complete set of the Cuticura Remedies,
Mrs. J. S. Candelario and daughter,
in five consecutive days the little one,
much to our joy, had been entireiycured, Miss Alice, returned home last evenand lias been well for a long time. Mrs. ing from Ojo Caliente after an abF. Ruefonacht, R. F. D. 3, Bakersfield,
sence of two weeks.
They enjoyed
Cal., June 25 and July 20, 1906."
their sojourn at the springs very
much. Miss Candelario was suffering
from rheumatism which affected one
HUMOR ON FACE
of her arms and was entirely cured.
Cured by Cuticura Remedies
James L. Selign.an, wife and chilNo Return in 20 Years.
dren, accompanied by Mrs. Seligman's
Van Ness Garretson,
"My son, when a lad of sixteen, was young nephew,
troubled with humor on his face and of Denver, returned last night after a
after using Cuticura Remedies he was two weeks outing at the Gilmore cotfreed from every humor and has continued so to the present time after tage in the mountain fastnesses of the
Upper Pecos. They had a nice time
twenty years have passed. Your Cuticura Soap has boon used in my family rusticating in the woods and fishing.
for several years and I have faith in the
Detective E. O'Dea, of San FranCuticura Remedies.
A. H. Smith,
arrived in the city today, and
Dec.
cisco,
1905."
1,
Marion, Me.,
was a caller this afternoon on GovComplete rOTtcnml and Internal Treatment lor
Every Humor of Infanta, Children, nnd Adults, conernor Curry. He came here to secure
sists of Cuticura Sonn (2.ie.) to Clemine the Skin,
Cuticura Ointment (50c.) to Heal the Skin, and Cutiextradition papers for Harry Archer,
cura Resolvent (50c), (In the form of Chocolate
Coated Pills. 25c. per vial of 80) to Purify the Blood.
who is wanted in California on a
Sold throuahout the world. Potter Drug & Chen.
of embezzlement, and is now a
Corp., Sole Props., Boston, Mass.
charge
f Mailed free Booklet on Sklo Humors,
prisoner in the Bernalillo County jail
at Albuquerque.
Mrs. A. N. Zane, Mrs. H. C.
Mrs. Percy F. Knight, Miss
Helen Zane, Miss Florence Lucken-bac- h
and the two little daughters of
Mrs.. Knight comprised a picnic party
that left this morning for a day's outing at the sawmill near Tesuque. Mrs.
Zane and Miss Zane are visitors here
from Philadelphia.
Thomas Raby, Sr., and Alex R.
Phone 14.
Querns, of Philadelphia, Pennsylvania,
who have been in the city the past
couple, of days in company with Wal-ter-Taber, manager of the Glorieta
Mercantile and Live Stock Company,
home.
for
this
left
morning
are
and
Messrs.
Querns
Ruby
associated with Mr. Taber in the mercantile and ranching business. Yesterday they inspected the sheep of the
company, which are grazing in Torrance County. There are about 5,000
head in the flock.

INCORPORATED

'

First semestes begins Monday August 19, 1907.
W. G. TIGHT, President.
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Fred Plomteaux has resigned his position as driver of the Globe Express
wagon in this
.Company's delivery
city to become a brakeman on the
Denver and Rio Grande Railroad.
'
Section Director Robert M.
of the local Weather Bureau,
today removed into his new home,
which he recently purchased on Hillside avenue.
The New Mexican Printing Company is prepared to furnish cards de
vlsite for ladies and for gentlemen on
short notice in first class style at reasonable prices, either engraved or
Call on the New Mexican
printed.
Printing Company.'
Miss Louisa Pruyrt says that she has
not accepted a position as stenogra
pher in the office of the Territorial
Mounted Police, but Is doing public
work at present and Is being temporarily employed there.
Blank certificates
of births and
deaths required to be furnished by
physicians, midwlves, nurses and other
attendants at suri occurrences, for
sale at the New Mexican Printing Office. Low rates and in quantities to
suit. Either In the English or Spanish languages. ' All orders will receive prompt attention
A large number of relatives and
friends attended the funeral this morning of the late Mrs. Monica Garcia de
After
Ortiz, wife of Candido Ortiz.
brief services at the house requiem
mass was celebrated at Guadalupe

SAVINGS ACCOUNTS.

Place your account with ui NOW,
and when, a little later on, you may
want to borrow money for any purpose whatsoever, you will find us amply able and disposed to accommodate
you on the very best terms and rates
obtainable anywhere.

If you have valuable

papers of any
kind, such as deeds, notes, insurance
papers, etc., why not rent one of rur

Weak Women

your

fire-pro-

To weak and ailing women, there Is at least one
way to help. But with that way, two treatments,
must be combined. One Is local, one Is constitutional, but both are Important, both essential.
Dr. Shoop's Night Cure is the Local.
Dr. Shoop's Restorative, the Constitutional.
The former Dr. Shoop's Night Cure Is a topical
mucous membrane suppository remedy, while Dr.
Shoop's Restorative is wholly an internal treatment. The Restorative Teaches throughout the
entire system, seeking the repair of all nerve,
all tissue, and all blood aliments.
The "Night Cure", as its name implies, does its
work while you sleep. It soothes sore and inflamed mucous surfaces, heals local weaknesses and
discharges, while the Restorative, eases nervous
excitement, gives renewed vigor and ambition,
builds up wasted tissues, bringing about renewed
strength, vigor, and energy. Take Dr. Shoop's
Restorative Tablets or Liquid as a general tonio
to the system. For positive local help, use as woll

vault?

WE COUNT

Or.

YOUR GOOD WILL
To have our

much the largest asset we have in our business.

can be relied upon" is the very best recommendation we can strive
we

It

is a

great

H.S.XAUNE & GO.

Every article carries with

We Can Supply you
Compare Our Goods and Prices.
Houses. Try Us.
Quicker and Better Than Far-of- f

AUUJaUlftSAML

Manufacturing Jeweler, Dealer
in Watches, Jewelry, Diamond,

0.

DLFISLP

MA

LAS VCAftt,

N.

a Pinch, use mLLEN'S FuOT-EASLadies can wear shoes one size
smaller after using Allen's Foot-EasIt makes tight or new shoes feel easy;
gives instant relief to corns and
bunions. It's the greatest comfort
discovery of the age. Cures swollen
feet, blisters, callous and sore spots.
It is a certain cure for sweating, hot,
aching feet At all Druggists and
Shoe Stores, 25c. Don't accept any
substitute.
For FREE trial package,
also Free Sample of the FOOT-Eaa new invention
Sanitary CORN-PAD- ,
address Allen S. Olmsted, Le Roy,

M

Ik

In

NEW GOODS
The New Perfection
ersal
True

Coffee

and

Ware, and a hundred house- -

j

j

Special Sale of a half car of
Uncle

See

tary Enamelware.
diah!

j

German

Machine,

told needs.

N. Y.

Church. Rev. A. Rabeyrolle, the pastor, officiated at the last rites. The
remains were buried in Rosario Cemetery. The casket bearers were Benjamin M. Read, Luis E. Alarid, Meli-to- n
Castillo, Antonio Borrego, Lean-drSena and Jesus Tapla.
The New Mexican Printing Company has the largest, most modem
and best arranged book bindery in the
Southwest.
Tu best kind of work
only turned out. Prices very low au"
satisfaction guaranteed. If you hav.
books to bind, whether the largest
ledger or journal, or magazines and
pamphlets or need any other binding
call for figures, samples and prices of
the New Mexican Printing Company.
The company is anxious to serve you
md will elve von satisfactory rates
The
following letters and postal
cards are being held at the postoffice
for betier address or postage:
Mr.
Charles Kaiser, Indian Territory; A
Santa Fe Lawyer. Santa Fe, N. M.;
Miss Dorothy E. Pattenghe, Wagon
Mound, New Mexico; Mrs. W. D. Stevens; Mrs. Jose Telles, Milgauge, New
Mexico; Miss Ros
Davis, Truro,
Iowa; Garfield
Pattenghe, Wagon
Mound, N. M.; Miss Ruth Anderson,
Cor. 13th street and Brooklyn ave.,
Kansas City, Mo.,and three postal
cards without address, signed respectively, H. W.; Fred and Dear Old

Oil Stove, Uni- -

Percolator, Tried

Washing

enamel

E

Sani-

Oba- -

He is in Our Window and

ways has something

-

j

al- -

to shew ycu.

It's worth your while.

o

FURNITURE
The Choicest

Stock

in the

City.

Every piece perfectly finished and the
prices save you money.

We can fur-

nish your home from Cellar to

Gar-

ret.
Phone No. 83.

Mail

Orders

given

prompt attention.

TIME

Friend.
You were

(Continued on Pago Eight)
LEGAL BLANKS.

Beautiful

Kept in Stock and for Sale by the
Santa Fe New Mexican.
Justice of the Peace Blanks
sheet.
Appeal Bonds, Criminal,
sheet.
Appearance Bond,
SEE TERMG.
Justice of the Peace Blanks
Appearance Bond on Continuance
sheet.
(J. P.),
of Appearance,
Bond
(District
Court), 2 sheet.
Auto de Arresto,
pliego.
Auto de Prision,
pliego.
Warranty Deed, 2 sheet
Bond lor Deed, 2 sneet.
sheet.
Official Bond,
Bond of Indemnity, 2 sheet.
Poll Bo kk. for Town "Election,
pages, 40c.
or Spanish, pamphlet $2.75; full Leath-Notic- e
of Sale Under Foreclosure of
Mortgage, full sheet
Oath of School Director, 4 sheet
Certificate of Brand,
sheet
of
of Apportionment
Certificate
School Funus,
sheet
District Clerk's Annual Report, 4
2

it our guarantee.

SCDTT7

GROCERIES, HARDWARE, IMPLEMENTS, SADDLERY
CROCKERY, DRY GOODS, NOTIONS, BOOTS,
SHOES, HATS, MILLINERY, CLOTHING

FISCHER DRUG CO.

make is closed

only after the purchase proves entirely satisfactory.
satisfaction to buy at a store like this.

Stoop's

Diglri Ouro

customers say to their friends, "Every statement made by S. Spitz

for. Reliability is our watchword and every sale

La

Har-ding-

4 Per Cent on Time Deposits

Safety Deposit boxes, where
papers will be safe In our

Prepared to Fill Sint.ll or Large Orders for Anything

Ohio.

GUARAN TEED
A ND

LARGEST WHOLESALE HOUSE IN NEW MEXICO

Letter heads, bill heads, note heads,
envelopes, of all sizes printed and sold
by the New Mexican Printing Company.
Mrs. J. P. Lyng will entertain a company of young friends at her home this
evening complimentary to her niece,
Miss Helen Walsh, of Portsmouth,

TYLE-FI- T
OF DEPOSIT

0.

OLFELP

of Pecos.

Over 600 Samples of the Finest
Woolens to Select From.
Our New Fall Samples
are in. Come and
See Them at
Our Store.

ON CERTIFICATES

Um.

marriage license has been Issued
Miguel
by the probate clerk In San
County to Antonio Rolbal, aged 22,
and Miss Lucia Barela, aged 21, both
A

For High Grade Tailothig.

6

Kl

Free.

'PHONE NO. 83.

MAIL ORDERS GIVEN

getting one
Clocks.

of those

They are

See Us.

PROMPT ATTENTION.

Everything in Hardware

1-- 2

1--

1-- 4

Try a Pail of

CAPITAL COFFEE

1-- 4

1--

2

1--

LIVERY STABLE

Handsome Cup and Saucer
n

in

Each Pail

Per Pail $1.00
FINE RIGS. RELIABLE HORSES, SINGLE
BUGGIES, SURR1ES. HACKS.

1--

New Breakfast Pood

1-- 2

1--

CALL UP PHONE NO. 9

WHOLE WHEAT

sheet
sheet.
Justice Quarterly Report
Homestead Application,
sheet.
Township Plats, full sheet.
Bargain and Sale Deed, 2 sheet.
Mining Blanks
sheet.
Township Plats,
sheet
Release of Deed of Trust.
2
sheet.
Relinquishment,
2
Homestead Affidavit,
sheet.
2
Homestead Application,
sheet.

BERRIES
1

HAS. CLOSSOW.

0c a Package

1--

3

1-- 2

1--

PRICE'S CELERY

1--

1--

FOOD

TH1 RIGHT PEED

when you strike this establishment
We handle nothing but
FIRST-CLAS-

S

FLOUR

AND FBGD.

Those who rave "ealt with ua don't
have to be told how excellent our specialties are. And those who don't
know our flour and feed are losing
something every day they remain
It you are ono of these
acquainted.
you should give ui a trial order at
once.
Sole Agency For
INTERNATIONAL STOCK

LEO

COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE

1-- 2

1-- 2

When in Need of Anything in the Livery
Line. Drivers Furnished. Rates Right.

YOU HIT

THE NEW MEXICO

1-- 4

y

1

Was

121-- 2

COLORADO

P WW

FRUITS OF ILL KINDS

SODA WATER

HERSCH

Wholesale and Retail Dealers In
FLOUR, HAY, GRAIN, POT ATOE8, 8ALT AND SEEDS.
THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE GRAIN HOUSE IN SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

Hinco,
TIMf if.

!

Any Flavor You Desire.
We will deliver 8oda Water In any
quantity to any part of the city.
CITY BOTTLING WORKS,

Mesllla Valley.

'

Four full yearsof college courses in agriculture, mechanic arts, domestic
science and generil science; short courses In agriculture, stenography, and
A faculty of 40 Instructors; 830
assaying- - $90,000 worth of equipment.

attendance. Military Instruction by an of ficer of the
Large Parade and athletic grounds. Commodtous Girl's
Dormitory, undot the bost management. An Ideal winter climate at an
altitude of 3,800 feet.
now in

(J. S. Army.

LUTHER POSTER, President
(P. 0.) Agricultural

KERR'S
Capital : Parlors

'

FOD.

Institution giving an intensely prtctical education.
Supported by Federal and Territorial appropriations. Pleasantry situated in its own grounds of 400 acres in tho beautiful
An

students

Cents.

0c a Package

AND MECHANIC ARTS.

;

The only

first-clas- s

in city.

Second to none in Territory.

Pour first-clas- s
artists
Electrical Baths
$1.50
Other Baths
.25
Parlors Located Weit Side Plaa
W. H. KERR, Pfoprictor

....

l eap's

St. Louis Beer

All kinds of Mineral

Waters

And Pabst Blue Ribbon Beer.

M.

ICECREAM!

HENRY KRICK
8ole Agent for

College, N.

I am

prepared to furnish Ice Cream
and Ices in any quantity.
Call up
'Phone 15 or at Bacon Ice Houses for
prices. If possible send in orders 24
or 48 hourB in advance.
E. C. JAMES.

Mall orders promptly filled. 'Phone 38.
AQ the news all the time la
Montezuma Avenue, Santa fe, N. M, New Mexican.
'

the

::..,-

-

TE.N.M.
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H. A. Canter,
Estancla; Thomas
Raby, Alex R. Owen, Philadelphia;
Walter M. Tabor, Glorieta; E. L. CarDenver; A.
penter, T. H. O'Brien,
Mennet, Sr., Las Vegas; Mrs. T. M.
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6,250
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8,140
6,12ft
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a
2
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11
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It p

41

p
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Freight, Passenger and Steamship
business.
Pullman berths secured by wire.
At Santa Fe, with
Connections:
Denver & Hio Grande Railroad, and
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway. At Kennedy, with Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway. At Torrance with El Paso & Southwestern
System.
S. B. GRIMSHAW,
General Frefght and Paisenger Agent

mwki

SIGHTS OF SANTA FE

SOCIETIES.

(A brief outline of Tolnts of Interest
in and about tho City of Santa Fe.

MASONIC.

Guide for Tourists.)
(July, 1907.)
The Plaza. Under the care of the
Woman's Board of Trade. Here Onate
camped and set up the banner of
Spain in 1598. Here the Pueblos in
the uprising of 1680 burned the archives and historical records of the
Province. Here De Vargas halted in
triumph after taking the city from the
Pueblos in 1G92. Here General Kearny
planted the Stars and Stripes in 1846.
Most ol the thrilling historical and
gala events for the past three hundred years have centered here.
The Old Palace. Without doubt the
oldest governmental building in the
United States. Date of construction
variously set from 1598 to 1607. Occupied as executive building by Gover
nors under the Spanish, the Pueblo,
the Mexican and American regime,last
occupied as a residence by the present
Acting Governor James Wallace
Ceded by the Federal government to the Territory, the present
owner, but which has voted to recede
it to the Federal government as a
National Monument. It is at present
occupied by the postofflce, the Historical Society Museum, the Daughters of
the American Revolution and the Territorial Republican Central Committee.
The Historical Society Museum.
In Old Palace. Open free to visitors,
from 10 to 12 a. m. and 2 to 4 p. m. on
weekdays, and 2 to 4 p. m. on Sundays.
Contains fine collection of New Mexico antiquities and the most complete
library of books relating to the history
of the Southwest to be found in the
United States outside of the Congres
sional Library.
Ben Hur Room. In Old Palace.
Here Lew Wallace, while Governor of
New Mexico, completed Ben Hur. Key
given to visitors at the postofflce:
Soldiers' Monument. In Plaza
Erected by the Territory. Much criticized because it refers to the Confederates as Rebels.
Lamy Fountain. In Plaza. Erected
by Woman's Board of Trade in memory of the late Bishop Lamy, who introduced the orchard industry at Santa
Fe and surroundings.
The Kearny Monument. In Plaza.
Erected by the Daughters of the American Revolution.
Masonic Bull ing and Hall. On
south side of Plaza. Oldest Masonic
Lodge in the Southwest. Many interesting historic relics in lodge room.
Kit Carson was a member of this
lodge,
The ronda At southeast corner
Plaza. End of the historic Santa Fe
Trail, Now Exchange Hotel.
WITHIN FIVE MINUTES' WALK
FROM PLAZA.
Roman Catholic Parochial School.
A

Montezuma Lodge, No.
1, A. F. & A. M. Regular communication tlrst
Monday of eacn mouth
at Masonic Hall at
7:30 p. m.
R. H. HANNA, W. M.
M.AN R. McCORD, Sec'y.

Santa Fe Chapter,
1,

R.

A.

M.

No.
Regu-

lar convocation second
Monday of each month
at Masonic Hall at
7:30 p. m.
S. SPITZ, H. P.
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Sec'y.

III

Santa Fe Comnundery

No.

Regular conclave
second Saturday In each
month at Masonic Ha!I
7:30 p. m. C. J. C RANDALL, E. C.
H. F. STEPHENS, Recorder.
1, K. T.

Santa Fe Lodge of Perfection No. 1,
Hth degree. Ancient and Accepted
pcottish Rite of Free Masonry meets
on the third Saturday of each month
tt 7:30 o'clock In the evening in
Masonic Hall, south side of Plaza.
Visiting Scottish Rite Masons are cordially invited to attend.
CHARLES A. WHEELON, 32,
Venerable Master.
HENRY F. STEPHENS. 14, Sec.
I. O. O.

F.

Santa Fe Lodge. No. 2. I. O. O. F.,
meets every Thursday evening in Odd

Fellows' Hall, San Francisco Street.
Visiting brothers welcome.
MAX KALTER, N. G.
LEO HERSCH, V. G.
OAVID L. MILLER. Sec'y.
B.

P. O. E.

Santa Fe Lodge, No. 460, B. P. O. E.,
holds Its regular session on the second

and fourth Wednesdays of each month.
Visiting brothers are Invited and welR. H. HANNA, E. R.
come.
J. D. SENA, Sec'y.
FRATERNAL

UNION.

Santa Fe LodgeNo. 259, Fraternal
Union of America. Regular meetings
rat and third Mondays In each month
at 8 o'clock p. m., Odd Fellows Hall,
San Francisco Street. Visiting Frat-er- s
welcome.
M. E. ORTIZ, Fraternal Master.
GREGORIO RAEL, Treat.
DAVID GONZALES, Sec'y.
For an Impaired

Appetite.
Improve the appetite and
strengthen the digestion try a few
doses of Chamberlain's ftomach and
Liver Tablets. Mr. J. H. Seitz, of Detroit, Mich., says: "They restored ."V
appetite when Impaired, relieved me of
a bloated feeling and caused a pleasant and satisfactory movement of the
bowels." Price, 25 cents. Sample free.
To

TO SET YOU RIGHT.
A good many people imagine

Ray-nold-

On

Water street.

Public
Library. On Washington
Avenue. Built and maintained by the
Woman's Board of Trade.
Federal Buildinq. Headquarters of
Federal Land Office, Internal Revenue
Service for New Mexico and Arizona,
Surveyor General, Weather Bureau,
Forest Supervisor of Pecos, Jemez and
Taos National Forests, U. S. Attorney
for the Pueblo Indians, and other Fed

that eral

malt is an intoxicant. To set you
right on this point, we say, most emphatically, that Dr. Lauritzen's Health
Table Malt and Malt Ionic are NOT
Intoxicating at all. For sale by
H. S. KAUNE & CO.
CITY BOTTLING WORKS, Phone 38.
TO AND FROM ROSWELL.
Connection made with Automobile
Line at Torrance for Roswell daily.
Automobile leaves Torrance for Roswell at 4 a. m., and arrives at Roswell
at 12 noon. Automobile leave" Roswell for Torrance at 1 p. m., and arrives at Torrance at 10 p. m. The fare
between Santa Fe and Torranc3 is
$5.80 and between Torrance and Roswell $10. Reserve seats oi; auto-.o-bl- le
by wire.
J. W. STOCKARD,
Manager Automobile Line.

officials.

Kit Carson Monument.

Federal
The Court House.

On

In front of

Palace

nue. Contains County Offices
Court Rooms.
,
Saint Vincent's Sanitarium.

Palace venue.
Saint Vincent's

Ave-

and
On

Orphans' Home.

On walace Avenue.

Saint Vincent's

Hospital.

On

Pal

ace Avenue.
Loretto Academy. O n College
Street. Oldest School for Girls west
of the Missouri. Quaint cemetery In

rear.

Loretto Chapel. On College Street.
One of the most perfect specimens of
Gothic Architecture in America. Built
from design by French architects.
Convent. On College
Loretto
Street. 'Occupied by Sisters of Loretto.
On CaArchbishop's .Residence.
thedral Street.
A well decoiated window makes
Bishop's Residence. On Cathedral
Street.
tb
In
to
Aljoining is the beautiful
people
taking
showing
good
historic
with
Garden"
sights, but advertising your wares Li "Bishop's
the New Mexican makes a better spring, lakelets and fine orchard.
Cathedral. On Cathedral Square.
showing and attracts more attention
.
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SCHEDULE
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Broderick, Miss Broderlck, Cherry-vale- ,
Wells Fargo Express
Kansas; S. T. Brosins, WashingIn Effect September 1, 1907.
ton, D. C; Emma D. White, Fort
Lewis, Colorado; Reese McCloskey,
DIstauee
Train No. 31
Tr'iii No3C
Denver; J. Keene, Las Vegas.
Mon.. Wed.. Train No. 1
from
STATION3
Train No. 2 Mon. Wed.
Claire.
Raton
v
Dally
Friday
Dally
Friday
Oi) am
4 00 pm
Jack Scales, Albuquerque; I. SaunLeaves .... RATON .... A rri ves TMIS pm
6 35 pm
4 23 pm
7 2IJ am
Lt
11
f.7
CLIFTON
05
J
HOUSE
Lv
'o
8
am
t
in
ders, Trinidad, Colorado; R. O. Dag11 40am
1 80 am
S 4 pm
Leaves., g PRESTON .Leaves
f!Hpm
8
B.
00
St.
A.
20
am
Louis;
Fall, Three
5 20 pm
pm
gett,
g
20
( KOEHLER Jot j ; ;
Wag
Rivers; H. G. Clunn, El Paso; A. B.
R 60
23
Ar
11 10 am
KOKHLKK
Ar
pm
H.
W.
Carney, AlbuquerMcGaffey,
33
9 10 am
Ar
5 20 pm
f ft 55 pra
VKKMKJO...
Ar t 10 15 am
9 10 am
6 1ftpm
41
Lv
5
CERROSOSO
que; J. W. Lantutem, Sidney, Ohio;
Iv fl&Sam
10pm'
47
9
53
30
6
Ar
am
4 05 pm
35
Lv
pm
am
W. N. Frost, Chicago; B. S. Phillips
CIMARRON iI
10 20 am
Lv
4
A
m
12
and wife, Buckman; Dr. Jose Zomel-lera- ,
' oin
n-"IL
.lr:i:L"rK PARK-'"- 'Lv
Trinidad, Colorado; W. A. Haw- Train No.
Distance
Train No
'oe's
kins, Three Rivers; F. M. Ross, Den- Tue.Thurs
STATIONS
TueThuri
ver; E. L. Laughton, Chicago; J. H.
Saturday . Moines
Saturday
Smith, A. A. Keen, Albuquerque.
11 00 am
49
Leaves
ioOOpnT"
RATON
Arrive
42
1140am
Normandie.
Lea e
CLIFTON HOUSE JUNCTION
9 25 pm
Leave
CUNNINGHAM
845 pm
?i
Leave
Veay
J??am
Charles Merrlweather, San Francis25
Leave
THOMPSON
40pm
Leae
830pm
22
Leave
lift Pra
VIGIL
8 05 pm
co; D. Coleman, Las Vegas; F. P.
leave
11
Leave
CAPULIN.VEGAS
730am
Leave
JMpm
Tierra
Charles
Chaves,
Amarilla;
Arrive
DES MOINES
7 20am
pm
Leave
Schaf, Alamosa, Colorado; J. P. Gil- t Connects with El Paso Southwestern Ry. train 124,
in Dawson, N. M at 8 10 p.
with hi Paso Southwestern Ry. train 123, arriving Dawson,
N. M. at 10 05 an: .
lespie, Antonito, Colorado; K. Ying-lint- f s1 Connects
Staire for Van nuuien meeis trains at rreston. H. H. leaving
and family, Pagosa, Colorado.
Connects with A. T.4S. F. trains Nos. 1,7 and 9.
W, A. GORMAN, Gen. Pass. Agt.
Coronado.
Raton, New Mexloo.
A. R. Cheever, Roswell; J. C. Cha-piDetroit, Michigan; A. G. Hunt,
Espanola; A. Saposnekow, Las Vegas;
in 1612, Frank D. McBrlde, Espanola.

Original rtiucture commenced
destroyed In 1G80. Modern structure
not complete. When complete to have
twin steeples and to be cruciform.
Contains a number of paintings Ly old
masters. Reredo behind altar was
rected hv Governor del Valle and his
wife in 1761. Fine old paintings and
rich vestments in rear of Cathedral.
From here start annually the famous
Corpus Christ! and tho historic De
In rear of altar
Vargas processions.
two Franciscan Friars, murdered by
the Indians, are buried.
TEN MINUTES' WALK FROM
PLAZA.
San Miguel's Church. On College
Street. Believed to be oldest cnurcb
building in the United States still
used for public worship. Built either
in 1598 or 1607. Destroyed in 1692
Rebuilt in 1710. Renovated In recent
years. In rear of auditorium stands
bell cast in Spain in fourteenth cen
tury. Vespers Sunday evenings at 6
o'clock, attended by Christian Broth
ers and pupils of adjoining Saint
Michael's College. At other times, ad
mission 25 cents. Adjoining is the
oldest cemetery In the South-e- st.
Presbyterian Mission School for
Girls- - Grant Avenue.
The Mary Jjames Mission School
for Boys. On Federal Street
The Santa Fe High School. On the
Old Fort Marcy Military Reservation
famous in military annals and after
abandonment granted to the City of
Santa Fe for public school purposes.
The Garita. On the hill below and
west of Fort Marcy. Ancient Spanish
fortress along walls of which mnle- factors and traitors were executed. Ad
joining oldest cemetery in the United

States.

The Capitol. Dedicated 1900 replacing that destroyed by incendiaries in
1892. All Territorial offices and Territorial library in building. Fine view
of city and mountains from dome. In
Capitol park are to be found larger
'
variety of trees than in any other
in
Mexico.
New
park
Saint Michael's College. On College Street. Oldest school for higher
education of boys west of Missouri.
Campus includes athletic grounds.
Conducted by Christian Brothers.
Old House. On De Vargas Street
opposite San Miguel Church. Tradition has it that it was built by Pueblo
Indians long before Spanish occupation and was occupied by Onate in
1598. It has been continuously occupied since but upper story was removed in recent years while interior
has been frequently renovated. Without doubt the oldest continuously occupied house in the United States.
Guadalupe Church. On Guadalupe
Street. Over a century old. The altar
paintings and those in the sacristy
are of especial interest.
WITHIN THIRTY MINUTES' WALK.
OF PLAZA.
Fort Marcy Ruins of old fort
erected on hill overlooking Santa Fe
from north. Elevation 229 feet above
Plaza. Commands fine view of city
and surroundings much admired by
President Roosevelt upon his visit to
Santa Fe several years ago. Good
wagon road to the top.
Perez Monument on Agua Fria Road.
Marks spot where Governor Perez
was assassinated August 9, 1837, by
Santo Domingo Indians.
Rosario Chapel and Cemetery
Chapel was built in commemoration
of retaking of city from the Pueblos
in 1C92 by DeVargas. This is the terminal of the DeVargas procession held
each year In June.
National Cemetery. Beautifully located commanding a fine view of city.
Burial place of veterans of the Mexican, Civil and Indian Wars. The only
National Cemetery in New Mexico
and Arizona. Upon gravestones may
be read the names of many warriors
famous in Southwestern history.
Saint Catherine's Indian School.
ConOpposite National
Cemetery.
ducted by Sisters of the Holy Sacrament. Indians from many tribes in

attendance.
United .States
Indicr industrial
Training School. South of the city.
One of the large Federal Indian
Schools of the United States with almost 400 pupils, representing a score
of tribes.
Sunmount Tent City. At the foot
of Talaya Mountain, southeast of the
city and overlooking it. A Sanitarium
successfully conducted f jr the cure of
consumptives.

1907,

16,

Palace.
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HOTEL ARRIVALS
Wail-wa- y

AUGUST

7"

(

."i

For twenty-fivcents you can now
insure yourself and faimlly against any
bad results from an attack of colic or
diarrhoea during the summer months.
That is the price of a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy, a medicine that has never
been known to fail. Buy it now, It
may save life, for sale by all druggists.

j

'

e

San Juan Excurdon to Salt Lake
City Ftom Santa Fc August J 4th.
Rotmd Trip tickets $28.50 Train
from Santa Fe will fee f tin in direct
connection with main lice trains
g
both PtiIIman and Tourist Sleepers. For further information apply
car-rin-

EiGursioas
Denver, Colorado Springs and
Pueblo, Colorado, and Return.
To Denver and return, $21.10.
To Colorado Springs and return,

To

to any Denver & Rio Grande Agent.

5

To Pueblo and return, $16.35.
On sale until September 30, 1907.
Final return, October 31, 1907.
s
allowed at and east of

FLAT

:

OPENING

:

BLANK

BOOK

:

Stop-over-

Pueblo.
Summer Tourist Rates to Chicago and
St. Louis and Return.
To Chicago and return, $54.75.
t
To St. Louli and return, $48.10.
On sale daily until September 30,

Final return limit October

1907.

WW A?

31,

1907.

San Francisco, CaliReturn, Tuesdays,
Thursdays and Saturdays.
On sale until September 30, 1907.
To Los Angeles and return, $41.90.
To San Francisco and return, $51.90.
Final return limit November 30,
allowed anywhere
1907.
Los Angeles and

fornia,

and

Stop-over- s

Continwest of Barstow, California.
uous passage up to Barstow.
Jamestown Fxposition, Norfolk, Virginia, April 26 to Nov 30, 1907.
$88.25
Season ticket
Sixty-da-

ticket....

y

(FRAY ATENT)
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO., SOLE MAKERS FOR NEW MEXICO.

$73.60

$57.25
ticket
On sale until Septembar 30, 1907.
Final return limit on all tickets extickets, Nov. 30, 1907;
cept
ticket Nov. 20, 1907.
Round trip summer tourist rates to
Pacific Coast points. Also Arizona,
British Columbia, Idaho, and Montana points. Very low rates effective
daily until September 15, 1907.
Cal., September
Sacramento,
National Irrigation
1907, fifteenth
Congress. To Sacramento, Cal., and
return, $50.90. On sale August 29, 30
and 31, final return limit October 31.
Fifteen-da- y

lr-da-

1--

G. II. Donarty, Agent.

Summer tourist tickets to San
Francisco, Cal., on sale daily until
Rate, $50.90
September 15, 1907.
round trip; liberal stopovers; final return limit October 31, 1907. G. H.

Donarty.
G. H. DONART,
& S. F. Ry.

Agent A. T.

Eczema.
For the good of those suffering with
eczema or other such trouble, I wish
to say, my wife had something of that
kind and after using the doctor s remedies for some time concluded to try
Chamberlain's Salve, and it proved to
be better than anything she had tried.
For sale by all druggists.

several
spent
Having recently
hundred dollars putting In new work-boarand np to date system of draw
Ing beer, we make the claim of serv
ing as good beer as can he had at
the swellest bars in the east. Phone

The

oottens Hard Water.
--

sjn

A CAN

rerrume.
Scents.

Better

RICFDnwnra

i

Best Toilet powder.
Antiscpticalfy
vmw. R
i
chafing, Best fc,

DamsA
-"Tron

OR

MAILED BY UV

"-

-

A CAN

HIrlH.liJUMH-iiaiL- m

CHARLES W. DUDROW

Lumber, Sash; and Doors
AM, KINDS OP BUILDING MAT

1? I A T.

Cord and Stove Weed Extra
Diy.CttttFitYciii Stove
CKKKILLOS
I
Delivered to Any
andHAGAN
Part of the City

AA a

S9flb

TRANSFER and f TORAGE; We Hani
Everylhirg Movable
Phono 35
Santa Fe. branch

Office aod Yards

at Cerrlllos,

N. M.

H. B. Cartwright & Bro.,

WHOLESALE GROCERS

Club.

SS

X

$10 SINGERS SIO
Yon

J

DAI H POWDER

A Perfumed Luxury for the Bath.

INCORPORATED

SUMMER DRINKS.

94.

E3

y

SiLi

TWO SINGER

Grain, Flour and Potatoes. Stationery.
Patent Medicine and Grocers' Sundries.
PROMPT A1TEKTION GIVEN MAII ORDERS
SANTA

FE,

N. M.

SEWING MACHINES
(Second Hand)

Kodaks and Photo Sopplie
ART PICTURES AND FRAMING

Call Early At

fflH

SI
v

X '

X

fc

f

X X X

We make a specialty

of

PRVEXOPINQ, PRINT

NO and ENLARGING. Mall Orden
Attention. Send for flutnlopn.

Given Promp

HOWLAND A DEWEY COMPANY,
326 S. Spring St., Los Angeles, Cal. 610S. Broadway

EiE T

HSELEM.

a

Future Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico,
Located on Belen Cat-of- f
of Santa Fc R'y.

j

The
Belen Town and
Improvement
Company
are owners of the

Belen is 31 miles south ft Albuquerque, N. M., at the junction of the Main Line of the Santa Fe System leading
East and West from Chicago, Kansas City, Galveston and
and
points East to San Francisco, Los Angeies, El Paso
Old Mexico.
1,000 business and residence lots, also 25x145 feet, laid
out with broad 80- - and
streets, with alleys 20 feet
70-fo- ot

wide, with beautiful lake and public park and grand old

shade trees ; public school house, costing $16,000 ; churches ;
large mercantile establishments; the Belen Patent Rollei
Mill, capacity 150 barrels daily; large winery; three hotek,
Commercial Club; a population of 1,500 people; several
restaurants, etc. Belen is the largest shipping point for

ALL

AND

The lots offered are in the center of the city, well
graded
of
them
(many
improved by cultivation); no sand or
We need a

gravel.

bakery, tailor shop, shoe
house, jeweler, plumbing shop, planing mill, coal and wood
s
yard, drug store, harness shop, etc. etc.; also a
first-cla-

ss

first-clas-

modern hotel.
Our prices of lots are low and terms on easy
payments;
title perfect; warranty
purchase money,
s
cash.
remain
on
may
note, with mortgage as
One-thir- d

Two-third-

security, for one year, with 8 per cent interest thereon.
Apply at once for map and prices if you wish to secure
the choicest lots.

JOHN BECKER, President.
WM. M. BERGER, Secretary.

rity in the near future cannot be estimated.

EXPRESS, MAIL

FREIGHT TRAINS OF THE SANTA FE WILL GO
OVER THE MAIN LINE THROUGH TO BELEN,
EAST AND WEST, NORTH AND SOUTH.

BELEN T0WNSITE

wood, flour, wheat, wine, beans and hay in Central New
Mexico.
Its importance as a great commercial railroad

FAST LIMITED

The Belen Town and Improvement Company
www
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BOUNTIFUL CROPS
COMANCHE SMELTER
RULE THIS YEAR
DOUBLES CAPACITY
Furnace to Yield of Millet, Grain and Hay Will
Adds Another Big
Be Heavy in Roosevelt
Its Silver City Plant Now
County.
Installed.
Being
Special to The New Mexican.
Texico, N. M., Aug. 16. The farmSilver City, N. M., Aug. 16. The
new 300-to- n
furnace for the Comanche ers of this section have found a new'
successful crop. MilMining and Smelting Company arrived and remarkably
so successful in
which
has
proven
let,
andmen
a
of
as large
last week
gang
is
being extensively planted
as could be employed upon the work Kansas,
are now engaged under Master Me- here and the yield of grain and hay is
Is an aschanic Jack Elliott in placing it in po- phenomenally heavy. Corn
comand
this
this
sured
crop
year
sition and getting it ready for operaa
acreage.
large
poses
very
tion in the earliest possible time.
S. S. Forest, of the Forest Lumber
The new furnace was designed by
has
J. W. Crowders, chief engineer for the Company of Texico and Clovis,
interests
lumber
his
to
sell
decided
built
Comanche Company, and
by the
El Paso Foundry and Machine Com- and will retire from business.
The Porter Hardware Company,
pany, of El Paso, Texas. It is 3V2xl5
Jack
Porterv John Conley, R. E. Mad-doof
and
measurement
the
inside
feet
proprietors, have erected a fine
most modern and approved design.
brick building for their exis
it
The new furnace, which
hoped
stock.
tensive
will be ready for operation in about
A deep well is to be drilled and a
two weeks, will double the capacity of
erected for fire protection.
standpipe
the Comanche Company's plant, bringto be laid in the principal
are
Mains
ing it to a total of 600, tons per day.
hose carts and a chemical
and
streets
handore
This latest addition to the
Already a volunling facilities makes another advance engine purchased.
is being organAre
teer
department
for Silver City toward its ultimate dest
ized,
and
as
the leading mining
tination
smelting center of the Southwest.
$50,000 RAISED FOR
PROPOSED, ELECTRIC ROAD
Kodol for Indigestion and DyspepN. M., Aug. 16. Up to
Las
Vegas,
acids
of
a
is
sia
vegetable
preparation
committee
date
the
composed of Jefand contains the same juices found in
J. M. CunningDr.
ferson
Raynolds,
what
It
stomach.
a healthy
digests
W.
ham, Harry
Kelly, Charles Ilfeld,
you eat. Sold by The Ireland
W. A. Baddecke and Felix Martinet
who are work soliciting funds for the
financing of the proposed electric road
LAS VEGAS LAD IS
to Mora, have raised
RUN OVER BY WAGON from this city
of the sum neces$50,000, or one-hal- f
committee
The
is highly pleased
sary.
Las Vegas, N. M., Aug. 16 While
made by
with
liberal
the
responses
attempting to climb into a delivery the business men and citizens generalin
was
it
while
motion, Roy
wagon
son of ly and are sanguine that the entire
iSelover, the thirteen-year-olRail- amount will be raised within a week
Fe
Engineer Selover of the Santa
or two and that dirt will be flying on
way, was run over yesterday and quite the
proposed line by fall.
badly injured. The boy fell between
of
the
wheels
rear
and
the front
DeWitt's Little Early Risers don't
wagon, the back wheels passing over
his head and back, inflicting severe sicken or gripe. Small Pills, easy to
take. Sold by The Ireland Pharmacy.
bruises and a large scalp wound.
300-To-

n

two-stor-

y

d

NEW MEXICO RETAIL
JEWELERS ORGANIZE
Las Vegas. N. M., Aug. 16. At a
meeting of the retail jewelers of New
Mexico, held here, a permanent organization known as the New Mexico
Retail Jewelers' Association was organized. The following were the ofR. J. Taupert, presificers elected:
H.
first vice presiW.
Seewald,
dent;
dent; J. C. Jones, second vice president; C. A. Whited, Raton, secretary
and treasurer. The association also
adopted a constitution and
The object of the association is to
control a legitimate line of goods in
legitimate channels. It is not for the
purpose of boosting prices or controllthe
ing products, but to
from
inferior
Interests
goods.
peoples'
will affiliate with
The association
the national organization of Retail
Jewelers and will act in conjunction
with this body. The next meeting will
be held in Santa Fe on August 10,
by-law-

safe-guar-

d

1908.

Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera, and
iarrhoea Remedy, Better Than
Three Doctors.
Three years ago we had three doctors with our little bo;- - and everything
that they could do seemed in vain. At
last when all hope seemed to be gone
we began using Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy and In
a few hours he began to improve. Today he is as healthy a child as parents
could wish for." Mrs. B. J. Johnston,
Linton, Miss. For sale by all druggists.
For sale at all druggists.
D-

Roswell Automobile Co

if UN 1 3

Mail and Passenger Line between Island
train, due at 2 a. in.
Roswell. N. M., and Torrance, N. M..
Running time between the two
daily, Sunday included, connection points five hours, meals furnished
at
FOR RENT Nice furnished room. with all trains on the Rock Island and
Camp Needmore, free of charge.
Santa
205
Fe Central Railways.
Palace Avenue.
Inquire
Excursion parties accommodated by
Leave Roswell at 1 p. m.
notifying the company two days in
Leave Torrance on arrival of Rock advance.
FOR RENT Modern
brick
house. Good location. O. C. Watson
Agents for the Buick Automobiles, one of the best known and Best
& Co.
Machines for all p urposes on the market.
Two of the best known and bes t machines for all
purposes on the
FOR SALE
Slightly used piano, $5 market Address all communication
s and inquiries to the
down, $1 a week. Address this ofsix-roo-

fice.
WANTED

Servant girl; no

ing or ironing. Apply to
Furniture Company.

Roswell Automobile Co.

wash-

WANTED Good cook wants position
in small family; liberal wages. Address "M," this office.
WANTED Good dlniug room girl at
Sisters' Sanitarium; American preferred; must understand English.
WANTED Large copper-golmine
undei' lease and bond as soon as
Address "J. F. G.," New
possible.
Mexican.
d

WANTED One hundred laborers to
sort ore; $1.75 per day; steady work.1",
Santa Fe Gold and Copper Mining
Company, San Pedro, N. M.

It

New Mexic,

Roswell,

Wagner

TO SHEEPMEN.
that sheep raisers must
soon own their own grazing land.
SHORT ORDER MEALS.
There are very few solid tracts with
The best short order meals are now
perfect tPie. I offer 25,000-aj-- j
grazbeing served at' the Bon Ton Restau- ing tract, on Cebolleta Grant; ai.v
rant. The best cooks and waiters are 5,000 acres adjoining, of winter grazemployed at this place.
ing, with valleys producing fine com,
etc., without irrigation. L. H. Prince,
DeWtt's Carbolized Witch Hazel Santa Fe, N. M.
Salve i metrates the pores and heals
quickly. Sold by The Ireland
VICTIM OF GASOLINE
EXPLOSION SUCCUMBS
Butchers' shipping certificates, sues
as are required by law, printed la
Las Vegas, N. M., Aug. 16. After
Mexican lingering
blank form b
the N
almost a month, during
which
Prtitlng Compaiy.
time she suffered terrible
agony, Miss Eulalia Griego, the fourteen-year-old
daughter of Seferino
Griego, who was fearfully burned on
the 18th of July by the explosion of
a gallon can of gasoline, died yesterday.
The accident in which the unfortun-ato'gireceived the burns which resulted in her death occurred while she
was attempting to light a Are by the aid
of a can of kerosene when the explosion occurred, throwing the burning
oil over her clothes. Before the flames
could be extinguished
her clothes
were burned from her body. Her arms
and body were burned in a horrible
manner and it was thought that she
could not live but a short time.
The funeral services were held
is evident

rl

Wells F argo & Company
xpress
General Express forwarders
TO

All

Parts of the World.

Save Money and Inconvenience by Purchasing Wells Fargc;
DOMESTIC MONEY ORDERS, TRAVELERS'
MONEY ORDERS, FOREIGN MONEY ORDERS.
Payable Throughout the United States, Canada, Mexic
and all Foreign Countries
REMITTANCES SENT BY TELEGRAPH.

J. D. BARNES, Agent

Rubhev Stamps
WHEN YOU FIND YOURSELF WRITING THE
SAME THING FREQUENTLY IN THE COURSE OF
YOUR BUSINESS, REMEMBER A RUBBER STAMP
WILL SAVE YOU A GREAT DEAL OF TIME. BUSY
PEOPLE ARE USING RUBBER STAMPS MORE
NOW THAN EVER BEFORE BECAUSE THEY
SAVE TIME, AND TIME IS MONEY THESE DAYS
PRICE-LIS- T
15c
Stamp, not over 2 J inches long
Each additional line on same stamp, 10c.
e
Stamp, over 2 and not over 3$ inches long. .20c
Each additional line on same stamp, 15c.
e
Stamp, over 3 and not over 5 inches long. . .25c
Each additional line on same stamp, 20c.
e
35c
Stamp, over 5 inches long, per inch
Each additional line, same price.
(Curved lines on Stamp count as two lines.)
Borders of all shapes, under 3 inches long way, 25c extra.
One-lin-e

One-lin-

One-liD-

One-lin-

Don't Ruin Your Best Horse Going for a Doctor
Bowel complaints are always more or less prevalent during the Summer
months, and many a man has ruined his best horse going for a doctor
when some of his family was suffering from cramp colic or cholera
Be prepared for such an emergency.
morbus.

Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
Is the most successful medicine yet produced for thes'e diseases and can
No doctor can prescribe a better medicine.
always be depended upon.
It is almost certain to be needed before the Summer is over. Buy it now.
;

J

The New Mexican Printing Company has prepared civil and criminal
dockets especially for the use of justices of the peace. They are especially ruled, with printed headings, in
either Spanish or English, made of
good record paper, strongly and durably bound with leather back and
covers an dcanvas sides, have lull
index in front and the fees of justices
of the peace and constables printed
In full on the first page. The pages
are 10
inches. These books are
made up in civil and criminal dockets, separate of 32 pages each, or
with both civil and criminal bound In
one book, 80 pages civil and 320 pages
criminal.
To introduce them they
are offered at the following prices:
Civil or criminal. .
$2.75
Combined civil and criminal. .. 44.00
For 45 cents additional for a single
docket, or 55 cents additional for a
combination docket, they will be sent
by mail or prepaid express. Cash In
order. State
full must accompany
plainly whether (English or Spanish
printed heading is wanted.

..............

Larger sizes at proportionate prices.
inch in size, we charge
Where type used is over
inch or fraction.
for one line for each
DATES, ETC.
Local Dater any town and date for ten years.
.$1.00
.50
in
and
Dater
month,
Ledger
day
year
.35
.
.
Dater.
line
Regular
1.50
..'
Defiance Model Band Dater
Signatures, Rubber Stamp and Wood Cut. 1.50
'
1.00
Pearl Check Protector
STAMP PADS.
10c; 2x3, 15c; 21x3$, 25c; 2fx4$, 35c; 3x6J,
50c; 4Jx7J, 75c.
one-ha- lf

one-ha- lf

....

.....

Fac-Siini-

le

SELF-INKIN-

G

Ix2,

FOR TYPE SPECIMENS ADDRESS

JHEW PEXICAJH PRIJ8TIJHG CO.
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO

SAJSTTA
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SOAPS

FE NEW MEXICAN, SANTA FE, N.M.

AUGUST

FRIDAY,

16,

1907.

Come and See the Big flew Stock of BATfj and TOILET SOAPS

1MM
J

'!'!'

You Will Then

lnow Why

So FJany People Buy Their Soaps of Us

THE UEtt3JLiJL.N1D PHITWECY
(iCEIS,

BAIES, BUTqES!

Personal Mention.
(Continued from

CARTWRIGHT.DAVIS CO.
EC. 350 San SFramcisco Street.
Grocery Telephone No. 4. Meat Market

Telephone No. 49.

MINERAL WATER.

Half-gallon-

1.45

s

85

Quarts

fresh

ship-

CRUCES CANTALOUPES.

i

,

Those
goods are pure fruit and
granulated sugar, nothing else. Fruit
Las Cruces Cantaloupes, the best is higher. Our price on these goods
that come to this market, are in good is the same.
$ .40
supply; each, 10 to 15 per crate. .$4.50 Mb. jars, any kind
2.25
Mb. jars
RIPE OLIVES.
half-doze-

n

MEDIUM PRICE PRESERVES.
New shipment of ripe Olives. We
sell as follows; ripe Olives are
We have a line of pure fruit PreOlive Oil and therefore very
serves in tin at 12y2c per can. These
healthful and nutritious.
$1.25 are composed of CO per cent fruit, 25
Gallon cans, medium fruit...
23 per cent sugar and 15 per cent apple
Pint cans, medium fruit
1.75 juicn.
These are really very superior
Gallon cans, large fruit
40 value for the money.
Pint cans, large fruit
15
Trial size, large fruit
SOUP.
OLIVE OIL.
Libbey, McNeil & Libbey are putWe have the two best things in ting out a very superior article In
cans of concentrated Soups.
Olive Oil that the world affords. In one-lb- .
imported oil we offer Tomaso Moro Enough in each can for six portions.
genuine Italian oil In cans as follows:
1.2E
$2.75 Per dozen cans
Gallons
one-thir-

r

d

COAL s WOOD
$8.75
Genuine Cerrillos lump ton $0.00 Anthracite furnace, ton
$.751 Sawed wood, per 1,00 lbs.. $3.00
Monero lump
wood, per cord .... $3.50
$.50 Four-foo- t
Raton lump
Anthracite mixed, per ton.. $8. 75;

0

CAPITAL COAL YARD.
OFFICE

i

Garfield A.v., Nwr A., T.

IMPROVEMENTS AT
VISIT SANTA FE
NATIONAL CEMETERY

rase Four)

Philadelphia Men Interested in Glorl-et- a Official From Quartermaster General's
Mercantile and Livestock ComOffice Now in Santa Fe Inspecting
Jefferson (Raynolds. president of the
Federal Burial Ground.
Inspect
Holdings.
pany
Ve
iNatlonal
Bank
at
East
Las
First
gas, was In Albuquerque yesterday on
Considerable improvements are to
Thomas Raby, a Philadelphia cap!
financial business.
and president of the Glorieta be made at the National Cemetery
talist
Postofllce Inspector E. P. Smith, has
Mercantile and Live Stock 'Company,1 near this city with a view to further
returned to Albuquerque, from an offi
Alex. It. Querns, another Phila-- ' beautifying the grounds and making
and
cial visit to Las Cruces.
man and a director! the lodge more comfortable.
Mrs. J. M. Luna, of Los Lunas, wife delphia moneyed
S. G. Brosins, of Washington, D. C,
same
of
the
have been in
company,
of the probate clerk of Valencia Counthis section for the past few days a civil engineer connected with the
ty, is visiting friends in Albuquerque.
with Walter M. Taber, manager of quartermaster general's office, InspectP. iR MeCanna, secretary of the
s
the
ed the cemetery today for the purpose
company at Glorieta. The
Commercial Club at Albuquerque, has
of ascertaining what
hold
in
interests
the
Improvements
largo
New
to
a
home
from
visit
returned
which own several thousand were necessary.
He was piloted
company,
York.
head of sheep now grazing in west around the grounds by SuperintendMrs. Clara Apodaca and children, of
Santa Fe County near the Rio Grande. ent A. J. Chapman.
town
were
in
yesterday
Albuquerque,
The National Cemetery here is one
They visited the herds and found
"isiting friends,
of the beauty spots of the city and
the
animals
in
condition.
very
good
George B. Coleman, traveling audi- While this
year's lambing has not never looked more attractive than at
tor of the Wells-FargExpress Com- been
successful on account of the present time, with its wide exvery
pany, with headquarters in Pueblo, cold winds
and frosts, which had the panse of lawns and well shaded drivewas in Las Vegas yesterday cn offieffect of cutting down the lamb crop, ways.
cial business.
are well satisfied with results
Superintendent Chapman has been
Colonel Secundino Romero, clerk of they
an effort for some time to
so far.
making
themselves
They
expressed
the Fourth Judicial District Court of as
have the water main leading out to
the
climate
with
of
highly
pleased
Las Vegas, and family have gone to
Sanla Fa County, also with its resour- the cemetery enlarged so that more
their ranch at Cuerco In the eastern ces.
They expect to invest more cap- water could be secured for Irrigating
prrt of San Miguel County, for a ital and will visit Santa Fe
early the grass. With the present inadevisit.
next year for that purpose.
quate capacity he has difficulty In
Dr. and Mrs. W, A. Skinner. A. B.
Messrs. Raby and Querns left this keeping the lawns looking fresh and
Craycraft. Wilson Price and E. O.
green especially in spots where the
morning for their eastern home.
Speaks returned to Santa Fe last
sun strikes all day long.
evening after two days spent explorLater it is expected that the grounds
ing the cliff dwelling region of Paja- - STRIKE AFFECTS
will be extended as there is little
rito Parks. They visited Tsankiw!,
WEATHER BUREAU room left within the present encloOtlwl, Spruce and Black Canons.
sure for additional graves.
Puts Official Forecaster Temporarily
Out of Business
SECRETARY WILSON
Comparative
Temperatures.
VISITS COLORADO
(Continued from Pago Five.)
One of the effects of the present
Fort Collins, Colo., Aug. 1C SecreTrain report at 3 p. m.: Denver & strike of the commercial
telegraph tary James Wilson of the Department
Rio Grande on time; Santa Fe Cen operators is to prevent the sending out of Agriculture,
spent today here intral on time, and Santa Fe on time. from the various forecasting stations specting the State
Agricultural Colof the weather predictions. In New lege. The
secretary is returning from
Mexico, at least, the weather is on its an extended trip, to the coast, where
DEATH OF MRS.
good behavior and it Is safe to make he has been Inspecting the forest reJOSEFITA MAES the prognostication that the weather serves. He will give some attention
here will continue fair tonight and to- to the reserves in Colorado before reSuccumbs After Protracted Illness of morrow, with stationary temperaure. turning east, although his primary obNo official forecast has been received ject in coming to Fort Collins Is to InBright's Disease Leaves Husband
at the local office over the wire for a spect the horse breeding station. .Secand Two Children.
week from the district headquarters In retary Wilson is a staunch friend of
After an illness extending over a Denver.
the sugar beet agriculturist, and while
In Santa Fe the temperature at 6 here he will give that industry considperiod of about thirteen years, Mrs.
Josefita Gutierrez de Maes, wife of o'clock this morning was 59 degrees, erable attention.
Epifanio Maes, died at 12 o'clock last and the lowest during last night 57 deThe maximum temperature HOMESTEADERS SUE
uight at her home on Agua Fria grees.
Street. Bright's disease is attributed yesterday was 81 degrees at 2:05 p.
RAILROAD COMPANY
as the cause of her demise, and with in., and the minimum temperature 57
which she had been a patient sufferer degrees at 5:10 a. m., the mean temTucumcari, N. M., Aug. 16. Allegfor so long.
perature for the day being G9 degrees. ing that through the negligence of the
The deceased was thirty-seveyears The relative humidity was 46 per Chicago, Rock Island and El Paso Railof age and a lifelong resident of San- cent.
road Company, a fire was started In
ta Fe. Surviving her of the family
weeds and rubbish along the right-of-wabesides her husband are two small PASSENGER BOUND FOR
by sparks from a locomotive,
children, a son and a daughter.
SANTA FE FATALLY HURT. which fire spread to their lands near
The funeral will take place tomor
Albuquerque, N. M., Aug. 10. An by, destroying crops to the extent of
row morning at 7 o'clock with ser aged man, who had on his person a $4,046.50, J. P. Donahue, Annie I. Parvices at Guadalupe
Church.
Inters ticket from Gallup to Santa Fe fell ish, Frank Donahue and Walter Pur-de- n
ment will be in the parish cemetery.
have sued the railroad company
from .Santa Fe train No. 8 last night,
a mile south of Domingo station, and for the above damage. It is said that
received Injuries which will probably suits aggregating $15,000 will be filed
BIG SANATORIUM
cause his death. At the time the man by other complainants who suffered
TO OPEN THIS MONTH
El Paso, Texas, Aug. 10. W. R. Eid- - fell from the train it was speeding from the same Are In a like manner.
son, president of the Fraternal City along at the rate of thirty miles an
Sanatorium at Alamogordo, accom hour and he was hur'ed violently to HITCHCOCK STARTS
BACK TO WASHINGTON
panied by M. P, Moody, the manager, the side of the right of way, sustains In the city. The sanatorium will be ing a fractured skull and a comAlbuquerque, N. M., Aug. 16. First
formally opened Sunday, August 25. pound fracture to his left arm making
The injured Assistant Postmaster General Frank
The buildings are all completed and amputation necessary.
man was brought to this city on the H. Hitchcock, who made a special trip
ready for the patients.
Mr. Edison leaves in a day or so for first west bound train and is now at west to attend the inauguration of
Buffalo, N. Y., to attend meetings of the company hospital in a dying con- Governor Curry at Santa Fe a week
the National Fraternal Convention and dition. He was Intoxicated at the ago and who extended his trip to oth
the Associated Fraternities. He is go time which was responsible for the er portions of New Mexico and to Ari
ing before these bodies and ask for an accident. It is presumed he was on zona, passed through this city on the
endorsement of the sanatorium pro his way to 'Santa Fe to visit relatives, California Limited last evening on his
ject and with a view to having the var but nothing has been heard from any- return to Washington. Mr. Hitchcock
ious fraternal orders of the country one that would reveal who he Is. He was enthusiastic about his trip to the
erect wards or homes on the grounds. is between 65 and 75 years of age, al- sister Territories and- said he had a
Several orders, he says,' have al most bald, a little above the usual most delightful time. While in Ari
zona he visited the Grand Canon.
ready decided to erect such buildings. height and mumbles In Spanish.
Phila-delphlan-

In California oil we are selling the
We have opened
ment of Mineral Water, which we White Cross brand of guaranteed pure,
first pressing oil in glass and tin as
as follows:
$3.25
doz
below:
35c;
Apollinaris, large,
2.00 Large bottles, each
$ .90
Apollinaris, small, 20c; doz
50
Medium bottles, each
A p e n t a, Hungarian Aperient
25
each
Small
35c;
bottles,
each,
size,
Water, large
3.25 Half gallon tins, each
1.73
doz
1.G5
Coyote Water, each, 15c; doz
Goda Water, large, each, 15c; doz. 1.G5
BAYLE CHILI SAUCE.
Soda Water, small, each, 10c; doz. 1.00
The regular price of Bayle's Chili
NEW HONEY.
Sauce is 20c per bottle. For the pres.
ent we can sell this delicious condiLas Cruces new alfalfa Honey is ment at
12Mc
now on sale, very white and well filled,
w W WW
wwwmvrwrwwrmrw WWWW
20c
per frame
FERNDELL PRESERVES.
up a

EASTERN CAPITALISTS

'f'h.rm No.

S. F. Depot,

815.

DUDROW & MONTENIE
-

ft

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
AND
EMBALMERS
Ml Kinds of Picture Framing

o

Minor City Topics

n

y

-

Day 'Phone 35

JI.DROW'S OFFICE BUILDING.

Santa Fe,

-

IT DOESN'T COST

AHYTHIKG

,

political matters with some of the
leaders.
"The Republicans have an oppor
tunity," he said, "but whether they
will be able to take advantage of It
or not Is something that he future only
can show."
"What do you mean by 'taking ad
vantage?'" he was asked.
"Whether they will be able to se
lect such candidates as will enable
them to take advantage of the undoubted dissatisfaction there Is with
I have
the Democratic
candidates.
every reason to believe there Is a
great deal of dissatisfaction among
certain classes of Democrats."
"What course should the convention
pursue a3 to candidates?"
No Longer a Political "Boss."
"I could hardly say anything about
that, because I do not feel that I have
Two years ago I
the responsibility.
had a good deal to do with running
the Republican campaign, but after
the Poe amendment was defeated I
thought I would regard myself aa a
"boss" emeritus. I have acted on that
principal, and as some other gentle
men have the responsibility of dealing
with the situation I do not think I
ought, to embarrass them by any pub
lic expression of my opinions. Both
Mr. Gaither and Mr. Goldsborough are
good men.
William
B. Baker, of Hartford County, is also
spoken of for the nomination, but I
do not know how serious his candidacy is."

DEMURRERS IN
TIMBERSUITS
as Result of Conference
Interesting Legal Questions

May Be Filed

Involved.

Attorney General Fall, Assistant Attorney General R. C. Gortner, Colonel
George W. Prichard, former attorney
general, and Attorney E. W. Dobson,
of Albuquerque, held a consultation in
the Attorney General's office this
forenoon regarding the timber suits
which have been filed by special assistant attorney generals of the United States against the American Lumber Company and Clark M. Carr. Former Territorial Land Commissioner A.
A. Keen, of Albuquerque, was also
.
present.
What action 13 to be taken Is not
known but it Is understood that special and general demurrers are to be
filed.
It is said that the bills as
drawn are insufficient and give no
proper cause of action. A number of
legal questions are expected to arise
in these proceedings which will not
only be Interesting to the profession
but ah:o to the public. Those suits are
the first of their character .ever Instituted In the Territory
probably
are without a precedent.
M. A. Otero, Colonel
Prichard and Mr. Keen are named as
in these cases.
a-.i-d

MARK SANTA FE

TRAIL IN COLORADO
Lamar, Colo., Aug. 16. The first
monument marking the site of the old
Santa Fe trail through Colorado In
order that it may not be entirely lost
to the memery of the people, was
erected today on the old trail just
north of the wagon road bridge, half
a mile north of this town, under the
auspices of the Colorado Daughters of
There
Revolution.
the American
were 500 people in attendance, many
of them being from Denver, Colorado
Spring', Pueblo and nearby towns.

Bome-wher-

N. M.

4

Cat-Swi-

'

"A SPECIAL"

.

For sick folks. Your attention Is
called to the fact that our whiskey
Is bought in bond and purity Is absolutely guaranteed.
THE CLUB.,
Telephone 94.

VISITORS ARE ALWAYS
TO COME IN AND LOOK AROUND.
WELCOME WHETHER THEY BUY OR NOT.

Th9 Biggest Curio iltorti in
"IV-

thm

IN WASHINGTON.
From Page One.)

(Continued

LOST A gold watch, hunting case,
e
Swiss movement, thin shlpe;
between Palace Hotel and
movement, thin shape; sometime yesterday morning. Finder will
be rewarded liberally on return of
same to Catron and Gortner's office.

LORETTO ACADEMY

Residence:
Upper Palace Avenue (Amado Chaves Houao), Nights and
Sundays. Telephone, No. 142.

BONAPARTE BACK

West

AND INDIAN WARES OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS AT
ELEGANT STOCK OF NAVAJO
COUNTER PRICES.
BLANKETS AND BASKETS JUST RECEIVED.
FINEST LINE OF MEXICAN DRAWN WORK IN CITY.

MEXICAN
BARGAIN

SANITARIUM.

Z'
Cor. Water St.

THIS IS THE HOUSE FROM
AND MEXICAN

.

You

Can't

WHICH THE GENUINE
CURIOS COME.

Mi? s

THE CURIO
Look for the

i 'Sii

Old Mexican Cart.

MAIM.
301-30-

3

San Francisco Street.

nd Oaspar Ave

NEW MEX.CO

APPLIANCES FOR
TREATMENT OF SURGICAL

MODERN

ths Place

J. S. CANDELARIO,

ft

SANTA

INDIAN

.

HOME COMFORTC.

SKILLED

PROFESSIONAL
TREATMENT.
TRAINED NURSE8.
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APPLY FOR TERMS.
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